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Abstract
Fresnel zone plates are used as lenses for microscopes in the extreme ultraviolet (EUV)and the soft X-ray (SXR) parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. This thesis describes anovel approach for the fabrication of these zone plates using ion beam lithography (IBL)by focused ion beam milling (FIB). Compared to the commonly used methods, IBL simplifieszone plate fabrication to one single step and shows at the same time almost no materiallimitations. FIB milling is routinely used for many applications in science and technology.However, its beneficial characteristics have not been fully exploited for the fabrication ofX-ray optical elements. Within this thesis, gold-palladium zone plates with outermost zonewidths of Dr = 121 nm were fabricated using a standard laboratory FIB system. A driftcorrection strategy was developed to keep the FIB system stable for the fabrication time ofseveral hours. For the first time IBL-fabricated zone plates were applied in a full field EUVmicroscope, based on a laser-induced plasma source. The functioning of the zone plates wasconfirmed by achieving imaging resolutions of R= 172 nm at a wavelength of l=13 nm. Toincrease resolution, zone plates were fabricated using an FIB system that has been optimizedfor lithography applications. Structure sizes could be reduced to 53% of the original value.Zone plates with outermost zone widths of Dr = 64 nm were fabricated on indium-tin-oxide(ITO) samples and applied in a soft X-ray microscope at l=2.3 nm. Imaging resolution ofR= 83 nm could be achieved at the electron storage ring PETRA III. Freestanding gratingstructures show the perspective of IBL for the fabrication of 20 nm structures. This seem tobe achievable for Fresnel zone plates in the near future, which makes IBL a promising newmethod for the fabrication of X-ray optical elements.
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1 Introduction
Microscopes enable us to see details beyond the limits of the human eye. However, astandard light microscope cannot resolve structures below 200 nm due to the wavelengthof visible light. One approach to increase resolution is X-ray microscopy. Modern X-ray microscopes can resolve 20 nm and less [Kirz and Jacobsen, 2009]. Here, no longerthe wavelength, but rather the properties of the used lenses determine the achievableresolution.
Glass lenses cannot be used for X-rays due to their low refractive power and high absorp-tion. Instead, Fresnel zone plates, a special type of circular diffraction grating are usedas lenses instead. A zone plate is a periodic structure, consisting of concentric rings. Thedistance between two adjacent rings decreases from the center of the zone plate to its out-side. The smallest distance between two rings defines the imaging resolution in the X-raymicroscope [Michette, 1986].
From the beginnings of X-ray microscopy in the 1970s [Niemann et al., 1974], the fabri-cation of zone plates has always been one of the key technological problems. Electronbeam lithography (EBL) became the method of choice for zone plate fabrication with struc-tures smaller than 20 nm. After selective exposure of an electron resist by the electronbeam, the resist structures are transferred to a suitable zone plate material by a combi-nation of etching and plating steps. In 2005, Chao et al. realized zone plates with 15 nmstructure size [Chao et al., 2005]. Only small improvements have been made since then[Chao et al., 2012, Vila-Comamala et al., 2009, Reinspach et al., 2009]. The main reason forthis is the so called »proximity effect«, which will physically limit the structure size to ap-proximately 10 nm. Besides the structure size, the efficiency of a zone plate is a secondcrucial property. Efficiency depends on the used wavelength in combination with the mate-rial of the zone plate. EBL-based processes are only developed for a few metals like gold,nickel and tungsten. Particularly to extend X-ray microscopy to smaller wavelengths, newzone plate materials are needed.
This thesis describes a novel approach for the fabrication of Fresnel zone plates using ionbeam lithography (IBL) by focused ion beam (FIB) milling. IBL is promising for the followingreasons: Firstly, IBL allows zone plate fabrication in one single step. The zones of a zone
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plate are directly written into a substrate. Compared to EBL-based processes, structuretransfer steps are not needed. Secondly, IBL is not limited by the proximity effect. Thus, thephysical limit of ion beam-based processes may be lower compared to EBL. Thirdly, almostall available materials can be processed. IBL works on the principle of sputtering, a processbased on the transfer of momentum from an incident ion to a target atom. Additionally,it is easy to use a broad variety of materials for IBL while EBL is only established forfew materials. One drawback of the IBL-based approach is the long exposure time that isneeded to fabricate zone plates in the FIB system. Compared to EBL, where times are inthe range of minutes, IBL-fabricated zone plates are milled within several hours. Duringthat time, drift of the ion beam relative to the zone plate substrate occurs. This drift has tobe measured and corrected to avoid zone plate pattern distortion.
Beginning with a description of light-matter interactions for extreme ultraviolet radia-tion (EUV) and soft X-rays (SXR), the second chapter of this thesis gives an overview oflight sources. The most commonly used optical elements in the EUV and SXR spectrum aredescribed before Fresnel zone plates are handled. A description of the state of zone platefabrication technology finishes the chapter. Chapter 3 covers the used materials and ex-perimental methods, namely thin film deposition techniques, FIB systems and laser-inducedplasma sources. In chapter 4, experiments on linear diffraction gratings are described briefly.They have been made to show the principle suitability of IBL for the fabrication of X-rayoptical elements. Chapter 5 presents the results of zone plate fabrication with a standardlaboratory FIB system, as well as experiments with an FIB system optimized for IBL. Thezone plates are tested in full-field X-ray microscopes. Within the last chapter, a summaryand a discussion of the achieved results are given.
4
2 Extreme Ultraviolet and Soft X-RayRadiation
Within the electromagnetic spectrum, the wavelength regimes from 0.1 to 5 nm (photonenergies of approx. 10 keV to 250 eV) and from 5 to 40 nm (approx. 250 to 30 eV) are referredto as soft X-ray (SXR) and extreme ultraviolet (EUV) region, respectively. The energies ofSXR and EUV photons are in the range of the binding energies of inner shell electronsand are therefore interesting, e.g. for elemental mapping of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen.Unfortunately, these atomic energy levels lead to high absorption for most known materials.This is the main reason to use other optical concepts than in the visible light regime. Thetransmission of glass lenses for example is insufficient below l≈ 200 nm. Even gases showstrong absorption for EUV and SXR photons. This makes it necessary to perform opticalexperiments in vacuum. Besides high absorption, the refractive index of many materials isnear or below unity. For this reason, optical elements for the SXR and EUV regime aremostly thin structures (thickness <150 nm), and their working principle is often based ondiffraction.
Figure 2.1 shows the electromagnetic spectrum from the infrared down to hard X-rayscombined with absorption edges of e.g. silicon and carbon. The regions of ultraviolet (UV)and visible light (VIS) are mainly covered by refractive optical elements. The hard X-rayregime extends the EUV and SXR spectrum on the lower wavelength limit. Here, the light-matter interaction is characterized by less absorption and less phase shift compared to theSXR region, making it even more difficult to find appropriate optical elements.
Natural sources of soft X-rays and EUV radiation are supernova remnants and ac-tive galactic nuclei [Voges, 1993]. On earth, the brightest man-made light sources arebased on synchrotron radiation, free electron lasers and plasma emission [Attwood, 2007,Michette, 1986].
2.1 Light-Matter Interaction at Short Wavelengths
When X-ray photons interact with matter, several processes are involved: Elastic scatteringlike Thomson scattering from single atomic electrons or Rayleigh (coherent) scattering, orig-5
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Figure 2.1: Schematic overview of the electromagnetic spectrum from visible light via UV and X-rays down to g-rays. EUV and SXR photons are shown in combination with absorptionedges of silicon (SiL; 12.5 nm; 99.2 eV and SiK; 0.67 nm; 1.8 keV), carbon (CK; 4.37 nm;284 eV), oxygen (OK; 2.28 nm; 543 eV) and copper (CuK; 0.138 nm; 8.98 keV). Values from[Attwood, 2007].
inating from strongly bound electrons that act cooperatively. Interference effects like Braggdiffraction originate from these processes as the phase-relationship between incident andscattered beam stays well defined. Additionally, there are inelastic processes like Comp-ton (incoherent) scattering from free (or loosely bound) electrons as well as photoelectricabsorption leading to the excitation or ionization of an atom. In the soft X-ray and EUVregion, coherent and incoherent scattering contribute less than 1%. Hence, the dominantprocess is photoelectric absorption [Michette, 1986]. Nevertheless, it is useful to consider allprocesses to find the complex index of refraction and thus a description for the photon-matterinteraction:
Starting from Maxwells equations, one can derive the vector wave equation for transversewaves of the form e−i(ωt− #«k · #«r ) [Attwood, 2007]:￿ ∂2∂t2 − c2∇2
￿
#«ET( #«r ￿ t) = − 1￿0 ∂
#«J T( #«r ￿ t)∂t ￿ (2.1)
Here, c ≡ 1/√µ0 · e0 is the vacuum phase velocity of light, #«E describes the electric fieldand #«J the current density. In case of transverse waves, one considers #«E and #«J to beperpendicular to the wave vector #«k . This is indicated by the index T. To generally determine
#«J , one has to sum up all contributing electrons in the considered volume. For the descriptionof the refractive index for EUV and SXR photons, we only consider scattering in forward
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direction, where the phase is conserved and thus the position of individual electrons isirrelevant [Attwood, 2007]. Within these restrictions, the wave equation can be written as￿ ∂2∂t2 − c2n2(ω)∇2
￿
#«ET( #«r ￿ t) = 0￿ (2.2)
with the complex refractive index n(ω), approximated for SXR and EUV frequencies:
n(ω) = 1− 12 e2nae0m ￿s gs(ω2 − ω2s ) + iγω￿ (2.3)It describes the sum of all oscillatory motions induced by an electromagnetic wave withfrequency ω. The oscillator strength gs denotes the number of electrons associated with agiven resonance frequency ωs, so that ￿s gs = Z. Z is the total number of electrons (withmass m) per atom. The number density na describes the average number of atoms per unitvolume, γ is a dissipative factor and e0 the permittivity of vacuum. [Attwood, 2007]
Rewriting equation 2.3 by introducing the classical electron radius
re = e24π￿0mc2and the frequency-dependent atomic scattering factor for forward direction (denoted by thesuperscript 0) f0(ω) =￿s gsω
2(ω2 − ω2s ) + iγω = f01 (ω)− if02 (ω)￿leads to a more simple form for n(ω):
n(ω) = 1− nareλ22π f0(ω) = 1− nareλ22π [f01 (ω)− if02 (ω)] (2.4)In the equation, f0(ω) is written in terms of its complex components f01 and f02 . The realcomponent f01 is hereby describing the change in phase velocity, whereas the imaginarypart f02 changes the amplitude of the wave and is therefore responsible for absorption. Bothare highly dependent on the photon energy, especially near absorption edges. For photonenergies much higher than the electron binding energy, the scattering behavior is similar tofree electrons, f01 approaches Z and f02 goes to zero [Attwood, 2007].
It is common to present the influence of these scattering factors on the complex index ofrefraction by the substitutes
δ = nareλ22π f01 (ω) and β = nareλ22π f02 (ω)￿ (2.5)
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This leads to the common representation of the complex index of refraction:n(ω) = 1− δ + iβ￿ (2.6)Here, δ describes the phase shift and β the absorption of an electromagnetic wave travelingthrough matter. Values of f01 and f02 , and thus for δ and β at SXR and EUV wavelengthswere systematically measured by Henke et al. for all elements up to uranium (Z=92). Forexample, gold at λ = 13 nm shows values of f01 = 21￿1 and f02 = 9￿7, as well as δ = 9￿4 ·10−2and β = 4￿3 · 10−2 [Henke et al., 1993].
To link the complex index of refraction to the propagation of an electromagnetic wave of theform
#«E( #«r ￿ t) = # «E0 · e−i(ωt− #«k · #«r ) (2.7)we consider the dispersion relationωk = cn = c1− δ + iβ ￿ (2.8)Solving for #«k regarding the propagation direction #«k · #«r = kr leads to
#«E( #«r ￿ t) = # «E0 · e−i[ωt−(ω/c)(1−δ+iβ)r]
#«E( #«r ￿ t) = # «E0 · e−iω(t−r/c)￿ ￿￿ ￿vacuum propagation · e−i(2πδ /λ)r￿ ￿￿ ￿phase shift · e−(2πβ/λ)r￿ ￿￿ ￿decay ￿ (2.9)The first exponential term describes the wave as it would propagate in vacuum whereasthe second and third can be identified as terms responsible for phase shift in matter andabsorption [Attwood, 2007].
For visible light with photon energies lower than atomic inner shell excitations, the refractiveindex (1− δ ) of e.g. glass is >1, enabling effects like focusing of light in refractive lenses ortotal internal reflection in prisms. At high frequencies (UV and higher) and therefore beyondinner shell resonances, the refractive index can become less than 1, i.e. the phase velocityof EUV and SXR radiation can be larger compared to those observed for the propagation invacuum. Hence, refractive focusing lenses for X-rays have to be shaped concavely and totalexternal reflection occurs for incidence angles below the critical angle θc = √2δ .
Values of δ and β are very small for most materials in the SXR and EUV region. Due tohigh absorption, even in gaseous media, it is necessary to place all optical elements, beampaths and detectors in vacuum chambers. Typical 1/e attenuation lengths for metals aresmaller than 50 nm and can be calculated as
labs = λ4πβ ￿ (2.10)
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Figure 2.2 shows absorption lengths of materials that are important for X-ray and EUVmicroscopy. Particularly interesting for biological applications is the region in between theK-absorption edges of oxygen and carbon, from l=2.28 nm to 4.36 nm: the so called »waterwindow«. Here, water is highly transparent, even at several microns thickness, whereascarbon-containing media like proteins are strongly absorbing. In contrast to electron mi-croscopy, natural contrast is achieved without the need of heavy metal staining or specialphase contrast techniques. Longer wavelengths are used if e.g. silicon-containing media isimaged in aqueous environment.
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Figure 2.2: Attenuation length of SXR and EUV radiation in water, carbon, silicon, silicon nitride,calcium and iron. Values from [Henke et al., 1993].
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Most modern soft X-ray and EUV light sources rely on one of two basic principles: (a) Deflec-tion of fast moving charged particles [Michette, 1986]. This is used in synchrotron facilities,where relativistic electrons with v≈ 0.99999999· c are forced to change their direction bymagnetic fields. (b) Photon emission of atoms or ions, triggered by a change of their atomicexcitation state. When an electron is transferred from a higher to a lower electronic state,the difference in energy can be emitted as a photon. The emitted light is spectrally narrow,as the energy differences are discrete.
2.2.1 Synchrotron Radiation
Synchrotron radiation facilities like PETRA III in Hamburg or ELETTRA in Trieste incorporatestorage rings to deflect bunches of electrons at several GeV energies and produce radiationvia bending magnets or insertion devices like undulators. Figure 2.3 shows a drawing of anelectron storage ring and the schematic path of an electron passing an undulator.
electron bunches vacuum storage ring 
undulator 
monochromator 
experiment photon beam 
e- 
Figure 2.3: Schematic drawings of an X-ray emitting electron storage ring and an undulator. Elec-trons travel in a ring-shaped vacuum chamber. The electrons are deflected at bendingmagnets, wigglers, or undulators and emit synchrotron radiation. In undulators, elec-trons are forced to oscillate within an arrangement of magnets. The so produced light isspectrally filtered at a monochromator and guided to the experiment.
In principle, electron storage rings consist of straight segments, arranged in ring-shape andconnected by bending magnets. Storage rings were inherently used for collider experiments.The bending magnets are used to change the propagation direction of the electron beam andwere historically the first light sources for synchrotron radiation experiments. The spectrum
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emitted from these bending magnets is a broad band of wavelengths. Spectral filtering hasto be applied, if narrow bandwidth is needed.
Another possibility to transfer the kinetic energy of the electrons to electromagnetic radiationis the use of »undulators«. They are so-called »insertion devices« placed in the straightsegments of the storage ring. Undulators produce much narrower spectral emission andconsist of an periodic arrangement of dipole magnets that force the electron beam to performan oscillation with the wavelength lu, corresponding to the periodicity of the magnetic field.The electron will therefore radiate during acceleration, according to a radiating dipole. Inthe frame of the fast electron passing the magnetic arrangement, its periodicity lu will beLorentz-contracted to λ￿ = λuγ ￿ (2.11)with the Lorentz factor γ = 1￿1− β2 ￿ (2.12)Here, β = v/c is the relative velocity of the electrons v and the speed of light in vacuum c.The emitted light therefore has the frequency
f ￿ = cλ￿ = cγλu ￿ (2.13)For a stationary observer, f’ is different due to the Doppler shift during emission. The strengthof the shift depends on the relative velocity and therefore on the angle of observation θ .For the resulting X-rays, this leads to a radial dependence of the wavelength regardingthe beam shape. The influence of the Doppler shift on the emitted light frequency, withrelativistic effects considered, can be written as
f = f ￿γ(1− β · cosθ) ￿ (2.14)Only considering the central part of the beam (θ = 0) leads to
f = cλu(1− β) ￿ (2.15)As for electrons traveling near the speed of light β = v/c ￿ 1, equation 2.12 can be writtenas 1 − β ￿ 1/(2γ2). The emitted wavelength on the axis of the beam can therefore becalculated to λ = λu2γ2 ￿ (2.16)This describes that the wavelength of the emitted electromagnetic radiation from an un-dulator depends on the periodicity of the magnetic arrangement and the Lorentz factor,
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which is mainly a construction parameter of the synchrotron facility. As an example, for anundulator gap of lu = 3 cm and an electron energy of Ee = 2GeV (g=Ee/mc2 = 3914), softX-ray photons of l≈ 1 nm are emitted [Attwood, 2007].
The spectral width of the undulators emission is dependent on the number of periods N theelectron is forced to pass. In the central part of the beam (θ = 0) it is given by∆λλ = 1nN ￿ (2.17)Here, n= 1,3,5,. . . denotes the order of interference, indicating that the undulator also emitshigher harmonics [Michette, 1986]. Both for bending magnets and undulators, the photons aretransported to the respective beam line tangential to the storage ring. In this way, severalbeam lines for different experimental applications are available at synchrotron radiationfacilities.
2.2.2 Plasma Sources
In contrast to synchrotron facilities, laboratory light sources based on hot dense plasmaenable similar experiments on laboratory scale at the cost of lower photon flux. The mostcommon methods to ignite plasma for EUV and X-ray purposes are electric discharging orlaser-heating [Lebert et al., 1999]. In general, plasma is referred to as one of the four classi-cal states of matter. It describes an electrically neutral state where electrons are found spa-tially separated from their atomic core [Piel, 2010]. When the electrons and atoms recombine,energy can be dissipated in the form of electromagnetic radiation. The recombination of elec-trons and atoms can be classified into three different radiating processes [Attwood, 2007]:
Element-specific line emission: Electrons are transferred from one bound state to an ener-getically more favorable one (bound state to bound state transition). The energy ofthe emitted photon is determined by the energy difference of the states and thereforealso on the periodic number of the respective atom. This form of radiating process isthe most important one for laser-induced plasma sources as the out coming spectraare narrow lines (l/Dl≈1000). The spectral lines are broadened due to the finitelifetime of the states (natural line broadening), thermal movement of the affected par-ticles (Doppler broadening) and due to collisions during emission (pressure broaden-ing) [Hutchinson, 2002]. The state transitions responsible for X-ray emission are K-and L-shell dominated and thus relatively independent from the chemical bonds of therespective atoms, which are determined by the outer shell properties.
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Bremsstrahlung: Originates from the interactions of freely moving electrons, which are de-flected in the Coulomb field of the ions (free state to free state transition). The amountof energy released is dependent on the deflection angle and therefore on the clos-est distance between electron and ion. The emitted spectrum is a broad band offrequencies determined by the distribution of electron velocities.
Continuous recombination radiation: A continuous spectrum of frequencies is also producedby the recombination of freely moving electrons of different kinetic energies with ions(free state to bound state transition).
The plasma itself can be seen as a partially or fully ionized gas. It can be described by theinteraction of the plasma particles, their positions, velocities and the acting forces originatingfrom electric and magnetic fields, a complex many body problem [Klimontovich, 1967]. Othermodels average over individual particles and describe the dynamics of a plasma by velocitydistributions1 or by the help of hydrodynamics. Here, the plasma is handled like a fluid anddescribed by parameters of density, temperature and pressure [Piel, 2010, Attwood, 2007].
Using an approach derived from Planck’s law, one can calculate the required temperatureof an ideal black body radiator to emit X-rays. Although a laser-driven plasma is not inthermal equilibrium, Wien’s displacement law allows estimation of the lower limit of plasmatemperature that has to be achieved:
lmax = 2￿898 · 106 nmKT ￿ (2.18)By this, emission at l=2 nm can be assigned to a temperature of T≈ 1.5·106 K to which atarget has to be heated. Laser irradiation on a solid target with intensities of I > 1015 W/m2causes ionization of atoms in a small volume and thus the formation of a »hot dense plasma«[Michette, 1990]. Although the energy of a single photon within the visible light regime(Eph≈ 2 eV) is not sufficiently high to address inner shell transitions of most materials(DE>100 eV), ionization can be achieved. This can be explained by multi-photon processesor by electrons that tunnel out of the Coulomb potential of the atom. This is possible, if thepotential is reduced by the strong electric field that is applied by the laser [Attwood, 2007].
As plasmas tend to expand and therefore cool down rapidly, high amounts of energy haveto be provided. On laboratory-scale, this is only possible for very short periods of time andcan be achieved by table-top laser systems with pulse lengths in the nano second rangeand pulse energies E> 10mJ. For describing the energy transfer from a laser to the plasma,
1Referred to as the »kinetic description« of a plasma.
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the electron plasma frequency wp is an important parameter. It is the natural frequency atwhich electrons in the plasma tend to oscillate [Attwood, 2007]:
ωp =￿e2ne￿0m ￿ (2.19)
Here, ne is the electron density in the plasma, ￿0 is the permittivity of vacuum and e and mare the charge and the mass of an electron.
nc 
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Figure 2.4: (a): Schematic plot of the electron density ne in a hot dense plasma produced in the focalpoint of a pulsed laser. As the plasma evolves, a density gradient arises. Laser light canonly be absorbed in volumes where the critical electron density nc is not exceeded. Atthe critical density, where the laser frequency ωL matches the natural electron plasmafrequency wp, light is reflected by the plasma. X-ray emission originates only fromvolumes slightly above nc. Scheme adapted from [Attwood, 2007]. (b): Photo showing thevisible part of a laser-induced ethanol plasma.
The efficiency of heating up the plasma by a laser is determined by the electron density,the plasma frequency wp, and the frequency of the laser wL. Only the electrons are relevant,because the much heavier ions can be considered immobile for visible light frequencies.When the plasma is ignited, more and more atoms are ionized, electrons gain kinetic energyby inverse bremsstrahlung and expansion of the plasma starts. This leads to a gradient inelectron density, as depicted in figure 2.4. In volumes where the critical electron densitync is exceeded, photons of the laser cannot propagate any more, as this is only possiblefor electromagnetic waves with frequencies lower than the plasma frequency wL <wp. It
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can be shown that the refractive index of the plasma for this case leads to total reflectionof the laser light. The majority of X-ray emission occurs slightly beyond the borderline ofcritical density, where the density is higher and to where energy is transported by radiationand fast moving particles [Attwood, 2007]. Typical values for the critical density in a laser-induced plasma lie in the range of nc ≈ 1021 cm-3, i.e. at near-solid conditions. To attainintense X-ray and EUV emission on laboratory-scale, the use of solid (copper, tin) or liquidtargets (ethanol, liquid nitrogen, water) has been shown to be most effective [Lee et al., 1987,Jansson et al., 2004, Rymell and Hertz, 1993, Berglund et al., 1998, Vogt et al., 2001]. Thetarget is hereby provided to the focused laser as gas puff, liquid jet or solid substrate.
2.3 Optical Elements for X-Rays
This section gives an overview of optical elements that are used to absorb, deflect and focussoft X-rays. Due to the short wavelengths and the resulting high values for absorptionand small phase shifts, these optical elements are very different compared to visible lightoptics.
2.3.1 Filter Elements
For many X-ray optical applications the use of spectral filter elements with a broad absorp-tion characteristic is necessary. For example, at laser-induced plasma sources, the laserlight and the visible part of the plasma emission have to be blocked. Especially stray lightoriginating from the laser would otherwise overpower the experiment or even damage thesensitive optical detectors. Additionally, it is often desired (a) to separate different vacuumcompartments and (b) to spectrally isolate emission lines. For example at synchrotron fa-cilities, it is useful to separate the beamline vacuum system (pressure typically <10-9 mbar)from the experiment vacuum chambers (≈ 10-7 mbar).
For the described purposes of vacuum separation and spectral filtering, metal foils (Ti, V,Al, Zr, etc.) with thicknesses of 100 to 400 nm are used as filter elements. The diameter ofthese foils is determined by the desired beam diameter at the position of the filter element.Typically, this is larger than 5mm, which makes the foils extremely fragile. Additionally,the foils are sensitive to fast particle bombardment observed as debris at laser-inducedplasma sources. This limits their lifetime to some ten hours [Schaefer et al., 2009b]. Foils
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Figure 2.5: (a) Thin titanium foil (thickness 200 nm) and (b) its spectral transmission in the SXR andEUV spectrum. The foil can be used for soft X-ray experiments between l=3 nm and 5 nm.It also acts as filter element for visible light. Transmission data from [Henke et al., 1993].
for common applications and wavelengths are commercially available2. Foils for specialapplications or wavelengths can be fabricated by electron beam evaporation of a layer ofNaCl onto a flat glass substrate. Afterwards, the desired metal is deposited onto the NaCllayer. By slowly immersing the glass into water, the salt is dissolved and the thin metalfilm floats on the water surface due to surface tension. It can be skimmed off by a suitablering-shaped carrier and mounted on a filter holder like shown in figure 2.5. The depictedfoil shows high transmission between l=3 nm and l=5 nm and absorbs visible light as wellas the remaining soft X-ray and EUV spectrum. Summarizing, these thin foils are used forthe following tasks in short wavelength optics:
• Suppression of visible light (stray light and plasma emission)• Suppression of spectral lines that are not used in the experiment• Vacuum separation• Protection of optical components from condensation and fast particles
2.3.2 Multilayer Mirrors
For the interaction of soft X-ray photons with matter, the real part of the complex index ofrefraction 1 − δ is slightly less than unity and therefore often lower than that of vacuum(n= 1). In this case, total external reflection can occur, if the critical angle θc = √2δ isreached, typically lower than 5° (measured from the surface). This also means that the
2For example at Lebow Co., Goleta, CA, U.S.A.
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reflection coefficients in normal incidence are negligible for all known single-layer solidmaterials in vacuum. To overcome this, multilayer mirrors are used in EUV and soft X-rayapplications. In principle, they rely on the effect of constructive interference of a high numberof weak reflections that sum up to a substantially larger reflection signal.
d 
θ 
incident rays refIected rays 
n1 n2 
Figure 2.6: Principle of X-ray reflection under the angle θ at a multilayer structure of two materialsof refractive indices n1 and n2 and period d. Although one single reflection from aninterface is very small, the superposition of all reflections results in very high reflectioncoefficients by constructive interference.
The condition for this effect is similar to the one observed in Bragg reflection of hard X-raysor electrons from crystal planes [Michette, 1986]. Figure 2.6 shows the basic principle ofthe process. The path difference of two rays (reflected at different interfaces) has to be anmultiple of the used wavelength l, in order to show constructive interference:ml = 2d · sinθ￿ (2.20)Here, d is the period of the multilayer structure and m = 1￿ 2￿ 3￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ denotes the diffractionorder. This condition cannot be fulfilled by crystal planes in the SXR and EUV spectrum, asthe typical plane distance is in the range of Å. Therefore, thicker »artificial« crystal planeshave to be realized. This is done by alternating layers of different materials (1 – 5 nm).The Bragg condition for such multilayer structures has to be corrected for the occurringrefraction at the material interfaces [Attwood, 2007]:
mλ = 2d · sinθ￿1− 4δd2m2λ2 ￿ (2.21)
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In this equation, δ is the weighted real part of the two materials’ refractive indices3[Spiller, 1994]. To choose suitable materials, the normal-incidence reflectivity at an interfaceof two materials with complex refractive indices n1 = 1 − δ1 + iβ1 and n2 = 1 − δ2 + iβ2can be calculated by the Fresnel formulas:
R⊥ ≈ (∆δ )2 + (∆β)24 ￿ (2.22)Here, ∆δ = δ1 − δ2 and ∆β = β1 − β2. So, maximum reflectivity can be achieved byalternating layers of materials with high differences in both δ and β .
By these means, plane and curved multilayer mirrors can be fabricated for wave-lengths of l=1. . . 20 nm by e.g. material combinations of molybdenum and silicon. Typ-ically, these mirrors consist of N> 20 periods with which their spectral bandpassgets l/Dl=N-1 [Attwood, 2007]. Suitable multilayer mirrors can therefore also be op-erated as monochromating devices. As an example, a MoSi mirror optimized for normalincidence at l=13 nm would have a multilayer period of d≈ 6 nm and would show up to70% reflectivity. Regarding soft X-ray wavelengths, the attainable reflectivity decreases to< 5% because the thickness of the required layers (≈ l/4) gets smaller. At the same time therequirements for the deposition techniques in terms of surface roughness and thickness con-trol increase. So, non-ideal fabrication techniques are the reason for the lower reflectivityat smaller wavelengths.
2.3.3 Diffractive Elements
Optical elements based on diffraction are widely used in soft X-ray and EUV optics asthey show high efficiency compared to refractive optics. Gratings are for example usedfor spectral investigation of plasma emission [Fiedorowicz et al., 1999] or the spectral fil-tering of synchrotron radiation [Li-Jun et al., 1994]. Fresnel zone plates, the most im-portant substitutes for classic lenses, are used as condenser optics and objective lensesin X-ray microscopes [Vogt et al., 2006, Niemann et al., 1976]. Furthermore, all kinds ofdiffractive structures are used as key elements for interferometric experiments in the X-rayregime [Lindblom et al., 2007].
Linear gratings are the simplest type of periodic diffractive structure used in X-ray op-tics. They can be fabricated as transmission gratings for normal incidence and as reflection
3δ = (d1δ1 + d2δ2)/(d1 + d2) for layer thicknesses d1, d2 and real parts of the refractive indices δ1, δ2.
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gratings for grazing incidence applications. For the work described herein, the spectralcharacterization of the laser-induced plasma source was performed with a slit grating spec-trograph. Therefore, only transmission gratings will be described. For attaining lower totalabsorption, gratings for soft X-ray and EUV purposes are often fabricated as free standingoptics, i.e. no supporting foil (e.g. silicon nitride) is used. Here, the end parts of the gratingbars are fixed at a higher order support mesh (see figure 2.7).
1 µm 
g 
gs 
Figure 2.7: Freestanding Si3N4 diffraction grating with grating constant g= 363 nm fabricated by ionbeam lithography. The grating bars are stabilized by a support structure with gs=1.5 µmperiodicity. [Lenz et al., 2009]
The basic properties of light passing through a diffraction grating can be described by theHuygens–Fresnel principle. Each gap of a grating can be seen as a point source of light,so the resulting wavefront is formed by interference of the given point sources. Regardingthe path difference of light originating from two neighboring (coherently illuminated) gapsand observed at a fixed point in far field, constructive or destructive interference can occur.Constructive interference can be observed at path differences d = mλ, i.e. integer multiplesof the wavelength l. As depicted in figure 2.8, this corresponds to angles α for which
sin(a) = m · lg ￿ (2.23)
For m=0, the 0th order of diffraction (DO), photons of all wavelengths pass the gratingwithout being deflected. For all higher orders, the deflection angle a highly depends onthe wavelength, leading to the dispersive effect of the grating. As a side effect regardingthe soft X-ray and EUV regime, problems can arise because one cannot distinguish between
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the diffraction signal from wavelength l1 at m=+2 and the signal from l2 = 2l1 at m=+1.This effect can be avoided within the free spectral range FSR= l/m. The resolving power oflinear grating is hereby directly proportional to the used DO and the number of illuminatedlines N [Born and Wolf, 1999]:
l
Dl
= m · N￿ (2.24)
g m = +1 
m = -1 
m = 0 α g α 
λ 
sin(α)=mλ/g 
Figure 2.8: Schematic diagram of the diffraction by a linear grating. The deflection angles a fora given wavelength l depend on the grating constant g and the observed order ofdiffraction m.
Typical gratings for short wavelength spectroscopy applications show structure sizes lowerthan 100 nm and consist of several hundreds of metal-coated line pairs, depending on thedemands for resolution and efficiency. Wilhein et al. showed a slit-grating spectrographsetup for the soft X-ray regime with a resolution of l/Dl>300 based on a 40 nm Au-coatedSi substrate [Wilhein et al., 1999].
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Refractive lenses cannot be used for soft X-rays and EUV wavelengths. However, Fresnelzone plates can be used as substitute. Fresnel zone plates are a special form of ring-shapeddiffraction gratings with variable periodicity. Figure 2.9 shows a sketch of a zone plate withN=50 alternating zones. The distance between adjacent rings gets smaller with increasingradius, resulting in larger local diffraction angles. One can define the radii in a way thatall deflected rays in the first order of diffraction meet at a single point on the optical axis.This point is referred to as the focal point and has a certain distance to the Fresnel zoneplate, the focal length. Basic investigations of the properties of zone plates were done in1875 by Soret [Soret, 1875]. Zone plates had been used as lenses in X-ray telescopes,before the idea to apply them as optical elements for X-ray microscopy was proposed byBaez [Baez, 1952a, Baez, 1952b]. For this kind of application, most of the zone plates aresupported by silicon nitride (Si3N4) foils of 50 to 100 nm thickness which is stable enoughto be used as substrate and at the same time transparent enough for X-ray photons.
Si-frame 
Si3N4-window 
(a) (b) 
rN 
500 µm 
∆r zone plate 
Figure 2.9: (a) Fresnel zone plate design with 50 zones, alternating from total absorption to completetransmission of incident light. The zones are determined by their radii r1 for the first torN for the outermost zone. The width of the outermost zone is marked as Dr. (b) Zoneplate on a 100 nm thick silicon nitride membrane, supported by a 300 µm silicon frame.
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2.4.1 Optical Properties of Fresnel Zone Plates
The optical properties of a zone plate, like focal length, depth of focus or numerical apertureare exclusively defined by the geometric position and width of the zones. To produce a focalspot in the first order of diffraction, it is necessary to deflect the light in a way that thediffraction angle increases from the center of the zone plate to its outside. According tothe grating equation sin(a) =mlg-1, this means that the diffracting structures have to getsmaller as the radii of the zones increase. As diffraction always shows several orders, onehas to consider them for Fresnel zone plates too. Higher orders of diffraction produce furtherfocal spots with different focal lengths, as depicted in figure 2.10. For a first description ofthe optical parameters, only the first order of diffraction is used as it is the brightest andthus the most important one for X-ray microscopy.
m = -1 m = 0 
m = +1 +2 +3 
rN 
f 
Figure 2.10: A Fresnel zone plate, illuminated with parallel light. The positive orders of diffractionm=1,2,. . . show real focal points on the optical axis whereas the negative orders diffractthe light in a divergent way, producing virtual focal spots.
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Considering the formation of a diffractive focal spot as an interference effect, the pathdifference between two rays, originating from two adjacent zones has to differ by l/2.4Here, n denotes the zone index from 1 for the first to N for the outermost zone. Taking asimple approach via the Pythagorean theorem with the focal length f as the first and theradius of a zone rn as the second side of the triangle, one can calculate the hypotenuseto [Attwood, 2007] f2 + r2n = ￿f+ nl2
￿2 ￿ (2.25)
By this, the radii of each zone with index n can be calculated to
rn =
￿nlf+ n2l24 ￿ (2.26)
For most cases in soft X-ray microscopy the term n2l2/4, which represents the influenceof spherical aberration, can be neglected for zone plates with small numerical apertures orfocal lengths f￿ n ·l/2 [Attwood, 2007]. As the wavelength l and the focal length f are fixedvalues, the radii of the zones increase with √n. With equation 2.26, the zone plate designsfor specific purposes can be calculated. The width of the calculated zones is hereby givenby the difference of two neighboring zone boundaries. The limit for most known fabricationprocesses lies in the minimum achievable structure size. As the minimum structure sizeof the zone plate Dr determines the maximum achievable resolution in microscopy, it is acrucial parameter. It can be calculated by subtracting the two largest radii Dr = rN-rN-1.For large values of rN ￿ Dr and after inserting values for radii from equation 2.26, onefinds
Dr ￿ lfD ￿ (2.27)where D = 2rN ￿ 4NDr (2.28)is the diameter of the zone plate. Combining equations 2.27 and 2.28, the focal length f canbe calculated to f ￿ DDr
l
￿ 4N(Dr)2
l
￿ (2.29)
Besides the dependence on the total number of zones N and the outermost zone width
Dr, the focal length of a zone plate scales with the inverse of the wavelength, indicatingstrong chromatic aberration. Hence, for most applications Fresnel zone plates have to beused with monochromatic light. To avoid image distortions by chromatic aberration, the
4The path difference between two rays, originating from two adjacent transparent zones has to differ by l toobtain constructive interference.
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relative spectral bandwidth Dl/l has to be smaller than the reciprocal value of the numberof zones N:
Dl
l
≤ 1N ￿ (2.30)
Regarding imaging applications, the numerical aperture NA of a lens determines parameterslike depth of focus or the achievable resolution. It can be calculated similar to refractivelenses as the sine of the half focusing angle:
NA = sinθ = rNf = D2f ￿ (2.31)With equation 2.27, one can point out that the numerical aperture of a zone plate lens onlydepends on the used wavelength and the outermost zone width:
NA ￿ l2Dr ￿ (2.32)For the depth of focus DOF, this leads to
DOF = ±12 l(NA)2 = ±2(Dr)2l ￿ (2.33)Hence, for a zone plate with outermost zone width of Dr = 60 nm and a diameter ofD= 100 µm, used at l=2.33 nm wavelength, the DOF is 3 µm and the numerical aperture isNA=0.019. The focal length of this zone plate is f = 2.58 mm.
Optical resolution can be defined by the Rayleigh criterion. It describes the minimum dis-cernible separation of two mutually incoherent point sources [Attwood, 2007]. For diffractionlimited imaging conditions, each of these point sources leads to a pattern called an Airydisk. The size of this disk and thus the minimum size of an imaged object depends on theused wavelength and the numerical aperture of the lens. The Rayleigh criterion uses thedistance of two Airy patterns, at which the peak of the first pattern matches with the null ofthe second one, for defining resolution. For two imaged point objects, monochromatic lightand incoherent illumination, this corresponds to an intensity dip of 26.5% or a point distanceof RRayl. = 0￿61 lNA ￿ (2.34)Inserting equation 2.32 shows a direct relationship of the achievable resolution and thewidth of the outermost zone. For a zone plate with Dr = 60 nm, one finds:
RRayl. = 1￿22 ·Dr = 73￿2 nm￿ (2.35)So, the optical resolution directly scales with the width of the outer structures of thezone plate. To judge the resolution in an image experimentally, there are two common
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methods. Imaging a sample containing a range of spatial frequencies like a Siemens star,or alternatively, a knife-edge test. For this, an image of a sharp edge is acquired andthe intensity profile is plotted. Upon comparison, one can show that the Rayleigh limit ofresolution can be measured by taking the 10% to 90% intensity variation of the imaged edgeprofile [Attwood, 2007].
2.4.2 Diffraction Efficiency
The diffraction efficiency hm of a Fresnel zone plate is defined as the fraction of incoming light,described by the photon flux Fi, which is transported into a certain order of diffraction Fm:
hm = FmFi ￿ (2.36)It is the fundamental characteristic of a zone plate that defines the exposure time for acquiringan image in an X-ray microscope. A basic theoretic model describing diffraction efficienciesfor X-ray gratings was proposed by Schnopper et al. [Schnopper et al., 1977]. It can beapplied for zone plate structures and describes the limit for diffraction efficiencies in relationto the order of diffraction (m ￿= 0), the gap-to-period ratio a/g, the thickness of the diffractingstructure z, the used wavelength and the material properties defined by the complex indexof refraction n = 1− δ + iβ :
hm = sin2
￿ag · m · π￿m2π2 ·
￿1 + e−4πzβl−1 − 2 · e−2πzβl−1 · cos￿2πzδ
l
￿￿ ￿ (2.37)
Here, the first term forms the single-slit diffraction pattern whereas the second term describesthe interference of the wave traveling through the openings with the phase-shifted andattenuated wave coming through the grating material [Schnopper et al., 1977].
Figure 2.11 shows calculated diffraction efficiencies h related to the gap-to-line ratio a/l forthe first three orders of diffraction. In addition to cases in which the zone structures aretotally absorbing, cases are shown in which phase-shifting effects are dominant. Calculationsfor zone plate structures with fully absorbing bars are labeled with »m=1 absor«. For thefirst order of diffraction the maximum diffraction efficiency of h≈ 10% is obtained with gap-to-line ratios of 1:1 (or gap-to-period ratios of 0.5). The efficiency for the first order ofdiffraction is the most important for X-ray microscopy because it forms the brightest imagein the detection plane. For the described case of zone plates with zones alternating from
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Figure 2.11: Simulated diffraction efficiencies for the first three orders of diffraction (m= 1. . . 3) independency of the gap-to-line ratio ( al , ag = aa+l ) of the structures for no absorption(β = 0) and a phase shift of zd = l/2 . Curve »m = 1 absor« shows the efficiency of agrating with fully absorbing bars.
totally opaque to completely transparent, 50% of the incident light is absorbed, as half of thezone plate area is covered by opaque zones5. Half of the transmitted photons, i.e. 25% of theincident light, typically form the 0th order of diffraction (m= 0). Ideally 10% of the photonsare deflected to the positive first order (m=+1) and create a real focal spot. For symmetryreasons, an additional fraction of 10% leaves the lens divergently for the first negative orderof diffraction (m= -1). These negative orders of diffraction form virtual focal spots, leadingto the fact that zone plates always work as collecting and diverging lenses at the same time(see figure 2.10). The remaining photons are distributed to the higher orders of diffraction,again both positive and negative ones.
If phase shifting zones are assumed instead of totally opaque zones an increase of diffractionefficiency can be achieved. The maximum value is reached if the zones shift the phase of theincoming light by a value of l/2. For the interference effect in the first order focal spot, thismeans that two neighboring transparent zones show a path difference of integer multipliesof l and thus constructive interference. This means that the electric field can be doubled,leading to a factor of four for the observed intensities. Phase zone plates can enhance
5In first approximation, the area of each zone is constant across the complete zone plate. So every zonecontributes equally to the resulting diffraction signal.
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the diffraction efficiency compared to pure amplitude zone plates. Curves for m = 1￿ 2￿ 3in figure 2.11 show diffraction efficiencies for such phase shifting zones and the first threepositive orders of diffraction. With an ideal phase shift of two neighboring zones of l/2 fordestructive interference, the theoretical maximum of h1 = 40% for m = 1 can be achieved forthe symmetric 1:1 ratio of gaps to lines. Additionally, the even orders (m = ±2￿ 4￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ) aresuppressed for this symmetric case [Attwood, 2007]. For a phase zone plate, there is an idealcombination of material and zone thickness for every desired wavelength. Realistic valuesfor standard zone plates used in X-ray microscopy differ strongly from the ideal valuesmainly due to surface roughness, non-uniform gap-to-line ratios over the total zone platearea and insufficient accuracy in zone thickness. Experimentally measured values typicallydeviate by factors of 0.3 to 0.8 from the ideal efficiency values [Bertilson et al., 2007].
2.4.3 Zone Plate Microscopy
After first investigations of Albert Baez and Paul Kirkpatrick in Stanford around 1950[Kirkpatrick and Baez, 1948] and the proposal to use soft X-rays for microscopic imaging inthe water window by Hans Wolter [Wolter, 1952], the group of Günter Schmahl in Göttingenconstructed the first zone plate-based transmission X-ray microscope [Niemann et al., 1974,Niemann et al., 1976]. A historical review of the field of X-ray microscopy was published byJanos Kirz and Chris Jacobsen [Kirz and Jacobsen, 2009].
X-ray microscopy can be performed at most synchrotron radiation facilities, for exampleat ELETTRA in Trieste and BESSY II in Berlin. Due to the limited access to beamtime atthese facilities, laboratory light source-based microscopes have been developed. They utilizethe X-ray emission of hot dense plasma as X-ray sources. Here, the photon flux is lowercompared to synchrotron-based microscopes, leading to longer exposure times. Severallaboratories operate such microscopes for soft X-ray wavelengths [Schaefer et al., 2009a,Benk et al., 2008], even for cryo-applications and tomographic imaging [Hertz et al., 2012,Bertilson et al., 2009, Takman et al., 2007].
Two main types of zone plate-based X-ray microscopes are used in routine operation: Full-field transmission X-ray microscopes (TXM), where a complete image is acquired at one time,and scanning transmission X-ray microscopes (STXM), for which a sample is raster-scannedthrough the focused X-ray spot. Both types are suitable for laboratory- and synchrotron-based light sources (see Figure 2.12).
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STXM TXM 
Figure 2.12: Schematic drawings of the two main types of X-ray microscopes: the transmission X-raymicroscope (TXM) magnifies a full field image of the specimen to a spatially resolvingdetector. In a scanning transmission X-ray microscope (STXM) the zone plate creates asmall focal spot. In the objective layer, a specimen is raster-scanned through this focalspot and the transmitted number of photons is measured by a photo diode. No spatiallyresolving detector is required here. Image from [Attwood, 2007].
In a transmission X-ray microscope, a fraction of the specimen (diameter typically smallerthan 100 µm) is illuminated by a condenser optic that collects as many photons from the lightsource as possible [Niemann et al., 1974]. The most common types of condensers currentlyapplied in X-ray microscopes are zone plate condensers [Kaulich et al., 2005], capillarycondensers [Guttmann et al., 2009] and multi-layer mirror condensers [Hertz et al., 2012].At undulator-based beamlines, the spatial coherence properties of the light source causeinterference effects that distort the image by the formation of speckles. Additionally, if azone plate is used as condenser, the image of the source (which is used to illuminate thefield of view on the sample) is a diffraction limited spot and thus too small to illuminate afield of e.g. 20 µm in diameter.
Strategies to overcome these problems are the use of vibrating or rotating optical elementsthat destroy the spatial coherence by averaging [Niemann et al., 2001], or the application ofso called »segmented grating condensers« [Vogt et al., 2006]. This concept, shown in figure2.13, is a derivative of a zone plate condenser, with zone widths approximately equal tothe zones of a regular zone plate. The difference is, that the zone plate is segmented intosub-areas. These sub-areas show constant grating spacings and consist of straight (andnot curved) grating bars. In contrast to a regular zone plate where all zones contribute to asmall, diffraction limited spot, all sub-areas act as regular gratings. Regarding one order of
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diffraction, the overlay of the diffracted light forms a homogeneously illuminated area withthe size of approximately one segment (»flat-top illumination«). So to say, the focal spot ofthis approximated zone plate is shaped like a rectangle, allowing large field of views alsoat undulator-based beamlines.
Figure 2.13: Design of a segmented gratingcondenser to obtain flat-top illu-mination of a square field at undu-lator beamlines.
In most cases, the center of the condenser optics is covered by an absorbing layer of metal(see figure 2.14). This so-called »central stop« is used to block the 0th order of diffractionso it cannot pass the optical imaging path and overlay the resulting image as an offset onthe detector.
The sample (thickness up to 1 µm) is placed near a pinhole, which acts as a suppressorfor stray light and higher orders of diffraction, originating at the condenser. The pinholealso defines the maximum field of view. If polychromatic light is used, the pinhole selectsone specific wavelength, as the focal length of the condenser is wavelength-dependent. Thepinhole is thus referred to as an »order selecting aperture« (OSA).
In the optical setup, the zone plate lens with typical focal lengths of f = 0￿3 ￿ ￿ ￿ 5mm isplaced behind the object. Structures in the objective plane are imaged to the detector(CMOS6 or CCD7 detector). If the number of zones exceeds N = 100, the propertiesof zone plate-based imaging can be described by Newton’s equation for thin refractivelenses [Haase et al., 1997]: f2 = z · z￿￿ (2.38)
6Complementary metal-oxide semiconductor7Charge-coupled device
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Figure 2.14: Optical setup of a transmission X-ray microscope with condenser, central stop, orderselecting aperture (OSA), object, micro zone plate (MZP) and detector. The distancebetween object and zone plate is marked as g (»object distance«) whereas the distancebetween the zone plate and the detector is marked as b (image »distance«). The ratioof these values determine the image magnification V.
With the focal length of the lens f, z = g− f and z￿ = b− f, this can be transformed to thethin lens formula for image formation: 1f = 1g + 1b ￿ (2.39)The magnification of the image is hereby given by the ratio of image distance b and objectdistance g: V = bg ￿ (2.40)Typically, magnifications of 100-fold to 5,000-fold are used in standard transmission X-raymicroscopy.
2.5 State of Fabrication Technology
In the 1960s, almost a century after first investigations of Fresnel zone plates by Soret[Soret, 1875], Schmahl and Niemann started to use them as lenses for soft X-ray microscopy[Schmahl and Rudolph, 1969]. Since then, the processes to fabricate the zone plate lenseshave always been the limiting factors in imaging resolution.
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Holographic fabrication: optical interference patternsA Fresnel zone plate is supposed to focus incoming light into one spot. From holog-raphy is known, that the hologram of a single spot is given by a zone plate pat-tern [Born and Wolf, 1999]. Conversely, if the hologram is reconstructed, the incoming lightis focused back to this single spot. This connection was used as first attempt to fabricatezone plates for X-ray microscopy. An interference pattern produced by an Ar+-laser exposesa photosensitive resist on a suitable X-ray-transparent substrate. Subsequent preparationsteps have to be applied to transfer the exposed resist to gold zones [Schmahl et al., 1982].
Figure 2.15: Optical setup for the formation of a zone plate-shaped interference pattern, which canbe used to expose a photosensitive resist. The interference pattern is formed by twoconverging beams of 257 nm wavelength at the layer marked with »Zonenplatte«. The458 nm mode of the Ar+-laser is used to adjust the setup. The complex compound oflenses corrects for optical aberrations during X-ray microscopy. The optical layout andthe properties of all aplanatic lenses have to be re-calculated for every desired zoneplate. Image from [Schmahl et al., 1982].
In principle, an interference pattern with the shape of a zone plate can obtained by twoconverging wavefronts at visible or UV wavelengths. In practice, optical aberrations occurduring the formation of the interference pattern. These aberrations reinforce in the X-rayregime due to the shorter wavelengths. Figure 2.15 shows an optical setup that correctsfor these aberrations. For every desired zone plate, two aspheric wavefronts have to becalculated and transferred into a set of aplanatic8 lenses. Zone plates with outermost zone
8Lenses that correct for spherical aberration.
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widths of approximately 50 nm have been fabricated with this technique. Limits were foundwithin the wavelengths of the used laser. Additionally, it is impractical to completely changethe optical setup for every change of zone plate geometry [Schmahl et al., 1982].
Electron Beam Lithography (EBL)Until now, the most commonly used technique for the fabrication of zone plates is electronbeam lithography. A finely focused electron beam (acceleration voltage U=5￿ ￿ ￿ 100 keV)is used to change the chemical structure of a layer of resist, which leads to a change ofdissolubility of the layer material in a suitable solvent. To transfer the resist structures intothe desired zone plate material, the layer can act as a mold in which e.g. metal can bedeposited. Removing this mold leaves only the zone plate structure on the substrate. Thistechnique is capable of delivering smallest outermost zone widths below 15 nm along withhighest aspect ratios > 5. To attain such high resolution, the simplified process describedabove was optimized at all fabrication steps during the last 30 years. This lead to morecomplex substrate compounds and a higher number of process steps. Limitations for EBLmainly derive from the »proximity-effect« during e-beam exposure. This scattering effectoccurs in the resist layer and deflects electrons also to regions not directly exposed tothe electron beam. Different strategies to minimize this effect have been developed bymainly three laboratories (see figure 2.16). Chao et al. at CXRO9 in Berkeley show 10 nmimaging resolution by a double-exposure EBL-process in HSQ10-resist [Chao et al., 2012,Chao et al., 2009]. Another method was demonstrated by Reinspach et al. at BIOX11 inStockholm. It is capable of delivering nickel zone plates with 13 nm outermost zone widthsby developing ZEP 7000 resist under cryo conditions at -50 °C [Reinspach et al., 2009]. Anapproach of Vila-Comamala et al. from PSI12 Villigen incorporates the fabrication of a zoneplate at half resolution in silicon and the deposition of the actual zone material at bothsidewalls of the Si structure by atomic layer deposition (ALD). By that means, zone plateswith Dr = 12.5 nm have been fabricated [Vila-Comamala et al., 2009].
Sliced Zone PlatesA completely different approach is followed for so-called »sliced zone plates«: A cylindricalsubstrate, e.g. a several micrometer thick gold wire is alternately coated with two materialsstrongly differing in their X-ray-related properties (see figure 2.17). The local periodicityof the multi-layer coating is chosen according to the radii of an equivalent zone plate asdescribed in equation 2.26. After the multi-layer deposition steps are finished, the outcome
9The Center for X-Ray Optics, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory10Hydrogen silsesquioxane11Biomedical and X-Ray Physics at KTH AlbaNova12Paul Scherrer Institute
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Figure 2.16: Three major EBL-based fabrication processes capable of delivering structuresizes below 15 nm: (a) Double-exposure [Chao et al., 2009]; (b) Cold developmentof e-beam resist [Reinspach et al., 2009]; (c) Zone-doubled fabrication approach[Vila-Comamala et al., 2009].
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is an extremely thick zone plate that can be sliced to the desired ideal thickness. By thatmeans, very high aspect ratios and small outermost structure sizes can be achieved in theory.Starting in the 1980s, first steps towards this method suffered from technological problemsin the fields of vapor deposition and high precision cutting methods [Rudolph et al., 1982].
Using atomic layer deposition (ALD) as a deposition method for the zones and focused ionbeam milling as slicing method, Mayer et al. recently showed zone plates with Dr = 35 nm[Mayer et al., 2011].
Figure 2.17: Fabrication of sliced zone plates.A substrate wire is alternatelycoated by atomic layer depositionwith two materials of different X-ray optical properties according tothe zone plate construction rule.Afterwards the substrate is slicedinto a zone plate of desired thick-ness by focused ion beam machin-ing [Mayer et al., 2011].
Ion Beam Lithography (IBL)Ion beam lithography uses accelerated ions that are focused on a substrate to directly changethe topography of the surface [Stevie et al., 2005]. In principle, the ion beam deflection workssimilar as for EBL systems but with several orders of magnitude larger momentum of theused particles. The momentum that can be transferred from an incident ion to an atom ofthe exposed substrate is sufficiently high to eject several atoms out of its surface. This isutilized for ion beam lithography. The surface topography is changed without the detourof structure transfer from an exposed resist over structured resist to the actual zone plate.The idea to use focused ion beam (FIB) instruments to fabricate Fresnel zone plates wasfirstly described by Ilinski et al. [Ilinski et al., 2001]. They have been able to fabricate a
Dr = 170 nm zone plate on TaSiN-coated silicon wafer. As their FIB system was only ableto address a 4096 x 4096 pixel field, the out coming zone plate had a diameter of 60 µmand 142 zones. It was not tested in an X-ray imaging setup, which is crucial for the proofof functioning for a zone plate.
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The idea was revived by Surpi et al. in 2007. They showed a zone plate with Dr = 100 nmand 38 zones, which would have been enough to act as a diffractive element, but toolittle to act as a lens. Additionally, the zone plates were been fabricated on bulk sub-strates, which is the second reason why they could not be tested in an imaging setup[Surpi et al., 2007]. Recently, ion beam-based fabrication of Fresnel zone plates was per-formed by Keskinbora et al., showing a Dr = 100 nm zone plate for scanning hard X-raymicroscopy [Keskinbora et al., 2013a]. They also showed a novel approach for the single-pass fabrication of the outer zones of a lens with Dr = 50 nm [Keskinbora et al., 2013b]. Fullfield imaging in the soft X-ray and EUV regime has not been shown until now.
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3 Materials and Experimental Methods
This chapter provides an overview of the used technical equipment. Thin film preparationtechniques are described, namely magnetron sputtering and thermal/e-beam evaporation.These deposition methods have been used to create suitable zone plate substrates basedon silicon nitride membranes.13 Furthermore, a general description of focused ion beam(FIB) systems is given before the two FIB microscopes used for zone plate patterning areexplained in detail. As last part, an ethanol-based laser-induced plasma source is described.The plasma acts as laboratory-scale light source for the EUV microscope.
3.1 Thin Film Deposition
The thickness of a zone plate with maximum diffraction efficiency mainly depends on the usedmaterial and the desired wavelength (see 2.4.2). Typical thicknesses for metal-based zonesplates are in the range of 50 to 300 nm. Accurate focused ion beam structuring stronglydepends on a smooth and flat surface to start with. So, the demands to the depositiontechniques are high. In contrast to EBL-based zone plate fabrication, where the desiredzone material is filled into a structured mold, the zone material for IBL-based fabricationhas to be deposited on the membrane substrate before ion beam exposure.
The most common methods for thin film deposition are special types of either »physicalvapor deposition« (PVD) or »chemical vapor deposition« (CVD). Both have in common thatsolid matter is transferred into a vapor state in vacuum and condensation of the vapor leadsto a thin solid layer. The process is referred to as CVD, if the vapor is the product ofchemical reactions. Typical processes in this category are plasma-enhanced CVD (PECVD)or atomic-layer CVD (ALCVD). If the vapor is produced by physical processes like heating(thermal energy) or ion bombardment (momentum transfer), the processes are classified asPVD. The most common types are based on the evaporation of a solid or molten target oron sputtering processes, where atoms/ions of a solid target are vaporized by fast particles[Freund and Suresh, 2009]. As methods of choice for the zone plates described in this thesis,magnetron sputtering and electron beam evaporation were used since they are available in
13Silicon nitride membranes are commercially available from Silson Ltd, Blisworth, Northampton, England.
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most electron microscopy laboratories, work for a broad range of zone materials and arecapable of producing flat and smooth surfaces.
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Figure 3.1: Principle of magnetron sputtering as found in the sputter coater Bal-Tec MED-020. Aring-shaped plasma is ignited beneath a disk-shaped target. Argon is used as workinggas. A plasma is created by applying high-voltage between anode ring and target. Argonis ionized and accelerated towards the target disk from which atoms are ejected bytransfer of momentum. The target atoms reach the specimen table after several collisionsand condense on the sample. Thickness monitoring can be done via an oscillating quartzsensor.
For magnetron sputtering, an argon plasma is created by applying high voltage betweenthe target disk (or rod, dependent on the geometry of the coating device) and the substrate.As depicted in figure 3.1, Ar+ ions are accelerated towards the target and eject atoms out ofthe target surface. After numerous collisions with the present residual argon atoms in thevacuum chamber, the target atoms have lost kinetic energy and condense on the substratesurface. The incidence angles are broadly spread, leading to a uniform coating thickness,
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even if the substrate is not flat. The design of the magnetron stabilizes the plasma near thetarget and traps free electrons that would otherwise also reach the substrate and wouldcause heating.
At chamber pressures of 2 to 5 · 10-2 mbar, the mean free path of an sputtered atom isapproximately 5 mm, leading to tens of collisions at standard working distances14 around50mm. After these collisions, the kinetic energy of the particles has been reduced to ≈ 1 eV(from starting energies of 10 to 40 eV), which is in the range of thermal evaporation. At lowerpressures, fewer collisions occur because of the higher mean free path lengths, leading tohigher kinetic energies and more directed sputtering [Bal-Tec AG, 2000, Bunshah, 1994]. Forthe experiments described within this thesis, sputter coaters of the type Bal-Tec MED 010and MED 020 were used. Both systems are equipped with a quartz crystal monitor tomeasure the sputter rate and the thickness of the deposited layer. Knowing the densityof the sputtered materials, the sputter rate can be calculated by measuring the change inoscillation frequency of the quartz crystal.
As second method for thin film deposition, thermal and electron beam-induced evaporationhas been used. Here, the target material is (totally or locally) heated up to temperatureshigher than its evaporation temperature in vacuum. Heat can be induced by either resistanceheating of the material itself or by electron beam irradiation [Ohring, 1991]. Dependent onthe used material, sublimation or evaporation lead to metal vapor which condensates onthe substrate. The respective phase transitions are addressed by suitable pressure andtemperature combinations. Typical values for metals are T= 500 – 3500 °C at pressures ofP= 10-4 – 10-7 mbar. For the experiments described in this thesis, an UNAXIS BAK 640coating system has been used for the deposition of indium tin oxide (ITO).
3.2 Focused Ion Beam Systems
The principles of a focused ion beam (FIB) microscope is similar to these of scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM). A focused beam of particles is raster-scanned over a sample. Pixel wise,a gray value is assigned according to the number of electrons ejected from the samplessurface (secondary electrons and backscattered electrons). By this, an image of the surfacecan be acquired. Here, the achievable resolution mainly depends on the size of the particlebeam. For FIB microscopes, in which a beam of ions is focused onto the sample, the higher
14Distance between target and substrate.
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mass of the particles compared to electrons can additionally be used to induce a sputteringprocess to change the topography of a samples surface.
FIB instruments are widely used for a broad range of tasks in science as well as in industry.They offer the possibility of material removal and deposition with nanometer precision incombination with high-resolution imaging. The development of FIB systems was initiallydriven by semiconductor industry, where failure analysis, process monitoring and also defectremoval have become standard procedures carried out by FIB systems [Yao, 2007].
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Figure 3.2: Schematic drawing of a typical FIB system and illustration of the ion-solid interactions.The sample is placed on a six-axis stage, which can be tilted perpendicular to the incidentions. The focal spot produced by the electron column is congruent with the ion column’sspot. When gallium ions hit the surface, atoms of the substrate are ejected from thesurface. This effect can be utilized to change the topography of a sample. As in scanningelectron microscopy, secondary electrons are ejected at the same time. So, ion-inducedimaging can also be performed, but with the limitation that every image acquisitionremoves a layer of the surface.
In biology and material science, FIB systems/microscopes have become crucial tools inthe field of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to cut thin sections (»lamellae«) outof larger samples. So called »CrossBeam« or »DualBeam« FIB instruments combine theimagining capabilities of scanning electron microscopes with an ion column for FIB-basednano structuring and enable applications like block face imaging to attain tomographic setsof bulk samples (see figure 3.2) [Inkson et al., 2001, Matthijs De Winter et al., 2009].
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A standard FIB microscope uses gallium15 ions (Ga+). They are evaporated from a »liquidmetal ion source« (LMIS). A continuous stream of particles is formed and accelerated totypically 30 keV by electric fields, corresponding to ion velocities of 3·105 m s−1. Electrostaticlenses focus the gallium ion beam to a spot on the sample surface. The electron beam fromthe electron column is also focused to this point to enable real time SEM observation of themilled area. The typical field in which the focal spot of the ion beam can be moved has anedge length of smaller than 500 µm [Yao, 2007].
3.2.1 Ion-Matter Interaction
When a Ga+ ion accelerated by a voltage of 30 kV hits the surface of a substrate, severalinteraction processes occur. The most important are sputtering, emission of secondaryelectrons, displacement of target atoms, ion backscattering and excitement of phonons andplasmons. Having a momentum of 3￿4 · 10−20 kgm/s, ion-induced processes can differ fromthe ones observed in electron-matter-interaction. A common effect observed for electrons aswell as ions is the emission of secondary electrons (SE). The incident particle transfers asufficient amount of kinetic energy to overcome the binding energy of a bound electron, whichcan leave the surface. These SEs are detected by a scintillator crystal and a photomultipliertube placed inside the vacuum chamber or within the electron column itself. Comparing ionsto electrons as shown in table 3.1, ions have a larger SE-yield. Typically, one ion generates1 to 2 secondary electrons that can be detected whereas one electron only generates 0.5 –0.75 SEs on an average16.
Theoretically, the transfer of energy from an ion to the atoms of the target can be classi-fied into nuclear and electronic losses. Nuclear energy loss, which is the most importantinteraction for FIB milling, occurs due to collisions of the incident ion with the target atomsdue to their charges. These elastic two-body interactions can be described by Rutherford-scattering. Nuclear losses are responsible for the ion-matter interactions in an FIB systemthat force substrate atoms to leave the surface (»sputtering«). Electronic losses on the otherhand are inelastic processes and result from the interaction of the ions with lattice electronsof the sample. The electrons are excited to higher atomic states or they are removed fromtheir nuclei and cause ionization. These unbound electrons can leave the surface and can be
15Gallium is used mainly due to its low melting point (+29.8 °C) and low volatility. To maintain its liquidstate during operation, no additional heating is required. Low vapor pressure allows to use Ga in its pureform [Yao, 2007].16For electrons that interact with a solid, primary electrons can be directly scattered back to the detector,leading to another 0.3 – 0.75 electrons on average that can be used for imaging.
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Table 3.1: Comparison of particle-matter interaction parameters for electrons and ions. Values ex-tracted from [Yao, 2007].
Ga+ Ion Electron RatioElementary Charge +1 -1Mass 1￿2 · 10−25 kg 9￿1 · 10−31 kg 130000Velocity at 30 kV 2￿8 · 105 m s−1 1 · 108 m s−1 0.0028Momentum at 30 kV 3￿4 · 10−20 kgm s−1 9￿1 · 10−23 kgm s−1 370Penetration Depth in Fe at 30 kV 20 nm 1800 nm 0.11
Average Signal per 100 Particles at 20 kVSecondary Electrons 100-200 50-75 1.3-4.0Backscattered Electrons 0 30-50 0Substrate Atoms 500 0 ∞Secondary Ions 30 0 ∞X-ray Photons 0 0.7 0
used for imaging. At higher energies than used in FIB processes, this energy loss mechanismdominates the total energy loss of the ion and thus the interaction [Orloff et al., 2003].
To locally change the topography of a sample, a sputtering process can be induced. Thisform of nuclear energy loss occurs if an ion hits lattice atoms of the sample. As result,a cascade of collisions is started by transferring momentum to the atoms of the sample.Atoms or ions can be ejected if the direction of momentum is rotated at least 90° from theincident angle and if the material-dependent surface binding energy of atoms at the surfaceis exceeded [Giannuzzi et al., 2005]. Every collision of the ion with an atom of the sampledecreases the kinetic energy of the ion. Ultimately, the ion is stopped and implanted intothe target material, as it cannot overcome the surface binding energy any more. Figure 3.3depicts the interaction paths of an ion and the resulting processes.
The sputter yield Y, i.e. the number of ejected target atoms per incident ion is an importantparameter for FIB-based processes. Especially for ion beam lithography, where a two-dimensional pattern shall be transferred to a suitable structure by area-selective exposureto fast ions. The sputter yield defines the basic dose necessary for a certain change intopography and thus the overall structuring time. Sigmund developed a model of »linearcollision cascades«, which quantitatively describes the sputter yield as the number of ejectedatoms per incident ion [Sigmund, 1981]. Due to the short range of the interactions, only
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Figure 3.3: Schematic drawing of ion-solid interactions. The incident ion starts a cascade of collisionsthat is terminated by the ejection of one or more target atoms, by heating up the targetor a combination of both. Furthermore, secondary electrons or the incident ion can beejected. Scheme adapted from [Chapman, 1980].
nearest neighbors have to be taken into account. Additionally, the trajectories betweenthe collisions are approximated as straight lines. This binary collision model involves theenergy loss of the incident ion as a parameter, mainly dependent on its energy E0, andthe mass ratio of the involved particles MI and MT. One can classify the collision cascadeinto three regimes. (a) The »single knock-on regime« describes the interaction at lowenergies of E0 ≈ 1 eV – 1 keV or if MI ￿ MT, i.e. the incident ion is much lighter than anaverage target atom in terms of atomic weight. In this regime, the energy transfer is notsufficiently high to eject atoms from the surface and to start a collision cascade. (b) Theintermediate, linear cascade regime describes the interactions observed in FIB milling formost cases very well. For energies E0 ≈ 1 eV – 1MeV and mass ratios of MI/MT ≈ 1, acollision cascade involving approximately 1000 atoms is induced and sputtering occurs. Theremaining energy that is not part of the collision cascade is transferred to the electrons ofthe target material and heats it up to higher temperatures. (c) The third regime includescases for which MI ￿ M2 or E0 is large and is rarely reached in FIB-induced sputtering[Kaulich, 1996, Giannuzzi et al., 2005, Chapman, 1980].
The Sigmund model uses conservation of momentum and energy in elastic collisions asstarting point for a quantitative approximation of the sputter yield. The model is derived
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from transport theory and assumes that the target is smooth and amorphous [Sigmund, 1969,Orloff et al., 2003]. For ions impinging on the surface perpendicularly the sputter yield Y ata primary ion energy of E0 is given by:
Y(E0) = 4￿2 · 1014 aSnUs (3.1)For the type of ions used in FIB systems, the dimensionless factor a can be approxi-mated to a=0.15+ 0.13·MT/MI. Us is the surface potential and Sn is the nuclear stop-ping cross-section, a value defined by the ratios of particle masses and atomic num-bers [Orloff et al., 2003].
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Figure 3.4: Sputter yield values calculated with linear collision cascade model and melting tem-peratures for elements with atomic numbers from 1 to 79. Values extracted from[Orloff et al., 2003, Giannuzzi et al., 2005].
Figure 3.4 shows calculated sputter yield values for 30 keV gallium ions for substrate ele-ments in a range from Z=4 to 97. Additionally, the melting temperatures of the elementsare plotted to show their inverse correlation behavior. Note that the model does not de-scribe the redeposition of atoms near the sputtering site. This effect occurs when milling e.g.small and deep trenches. Here, sputtered atoms condensate on the sidewalls and have tobe sputtered several times until they are finally removed from the sample. A more detaileddescription is given below. The dependence of the sputter yield on atomic crystal structures
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is also not covered by the model. The traveling range of ions in matter depends on theorientation of the crystal planes and thus on the depth in which energy is transported bythe ion. This leads to a change in sputter yield and is referred to as »ion channeling«.
Redeposition is an effect that has to be taken into account for milling small features. Ithas been found that the majority of sputtered target atoms is in gas phase and thus isable to leave the milling site. As these atoms are not in thermal equilibrium, a fraction ofthese atoms condenses near or on the sputtering site. Such redeposited atoms have to besputtered again, which lowers the theoretical sputter yield [Tseng, 2007]. Especially whenmilling narrow and deep trenches, where sputtered atoms at the bottom of the trench have toleave the milling site through a »channel«, the probability of condensation on the sidewallsof the trench increases. This leads to the characteristic V-shaped structure whereas theintended shape of a trench would have a rectangular cross section. The kinetic energy ofthe sputtered atoms, the sticking coefficient, as well as the sputter yield of the material, andthe geometry of the milled features are parameters that influence the shape and strength ofthis effect [Giannuzzi et al., 2005].
3.2.2 Zeiss 1540XB FIB System
The Zeiss 1540XB FIB system is a focused ion beam microscope equipped with a fieldemission electron emitter and a gallium source. The electron column of type Gemini is theprimary column and thus pointing 90° to the laboratory floor. It is used for scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) and has magnetic lenses that focus the electron beam to diameters of 1 nmat 20 keV electron energy. Magnifications can be set from values of 20-fold up to 900k-foldat beam currents of 4 pA to 20 nA. Acceleration voltage can be adjusted from 100 V to 30 kV.The microscope is equipped with an annular-type in-lens detector and an Everhart-Thornleydetector for secondary electron detection. The Canion gallium column is manufactured byOrsay Physics and points 54°, measured from the path of the electron beam. The coincidentpoint of both beams is located ≈ 5mm below the last lens element of the electron column.To assure normal incidence of the gallium ions, the specimen stage has to be tilted by 54°[Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, 2003].
Under ideal imaging conditions, the ion beam can be focused to a spot of 7 nm diameter at30 kV acceleration voltage. Focusing is here achieved by electrostatic lenses, as the powerof magnetic lenses would not be sufficiently high to deflect the ions [Volkert et al., 2007].The ion beam current can be adjusted from minimum values of 1 pA up to maximum val-
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Figure 3.5: Photo, illustration and schematic beam path of the Canion gallium ion column. Imagesadapted from [Carl Zeiss Microscopy, 2008].
ues of 50 nA. Imaging magnifications can be set from 600-fold to 500k-fold. As illus-trated in figure 3.2, the specimens are placed on a motorized six-axis stage in vacuum[Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, 2003].
Figure 3.5 shows a photograph and sketches of the Canion ion column. The ion beam isextracted from a liquid metal ion source (LMIS), which consists of a tungsten needle that isconnected to a gallium reservoir17 and an extractor lens18. The tungsten needle is constantlywetted by a thin layer of gallium. A so called Taylor-cone is formed by the interaction ofthe applied electric field and the surface tension of the liquid, leading to a thin »incipientjet« and field-evaporation of ions.
The emitted ion current is regulated by a suppressor lens capable of delivering up to -2 kV.Typical emission currents are in the range of 1 to 3 µA. Changing the voltages of suppressorand extractor can cause a spatial displacement of the Taylor-cone and thus to a beamposition displacement on the specimen surface. This has to be avoided during zone platefabrication as it distorts the milled pattern [Yao, 2007]. By the described means, the ionbeam is formed and accelerated to 30 keV. It passes the condenser system before motorized
17The gallium reservoir is designed to deliver stable emission for at least 750 hours at 2 µA extraction current.18By the extractor lens high voltage of -5 to -8 kV is applied relative to the tungsten needle, leading to anelectric field of magnitude 1010 Vm-1 [Volkert et al., 2007].
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apertures19 define the beam current and the beam size. Typical ion beam currents are inthe range of 1 to 5 pA for the fabrication of structures smaller than 100 nm and 500 pA to10 nA for milling large cross-sections (10 µm and above).
Further down the column, the stigmator system corrects for non-ideal roundness of thebeam before the electrostatic deflection system moves the beam over a desired field of viewand the objective lens focuses the beam on the surface of the specimen. The accuracywith which the scanning of the beam occurs depends on the number of voltage steps thescan generator delivers to the deflection system. Typical non-lithographic FIB systems arecapable of addressing a 10 bit field, i.e. 1024 pixels each in X and in Y direction. This isenough for TEM lamellae preparation or cross section milling. For milling circular structuresas it is necessary for zone plates this is not sufficient as the limited number of pixels leadsto aliasing effects. For this reason a lithography attachment of type Raith Elphy Plus isinstalled. After basic properties of the beam have been adjusted, the lithography attachmenttakes control of the deflection system and acts as an external scan generator. It has DACs20with 16 bit resolution and offers a software suite to design and mill circular structures. Bythis, a field of 65536 x 65536 pixels can be addressed, which is sufficient for most lithographicapplications.
3.2.3 Raith ionLiNE IBL System
The second type of FIB system that was used for the work described herein is the RaithionLiNE microscope. It is an FIB system that was, in contrast to all other commerciallyavailable systems, developed as a dedicated tool for lithography. The ionLiNE systemis not equipped with SEM functionality and thus not capable of cutting TEM lamellae,which is one of the key features of classical FIB systems. In contrast to these classicalsystems, the ion column is mounted vertically, i.e. is the primary column. As an outcome ofthe European Nano-FIB program, the system is equipped with an extremely stable LMIS,optimized for high resolution at low beam currents, and a stage controlled by a laser-basedMichelson-interferometer [Nano-FIB, 2002]. By using an emitter geometry that holds moreliquid gallium at the tip, it shows higher stability and less sensitivity to contamination andback-sputtering compared to conventional sources. Due to this and other design differences,there is no need for heating the emitter to maintain constant emission [Gierak et al., 2005].This provides more stability, which is important for long-term FIB milling tasks as it is e.g.
19Aperture diameters from 10 to 400 µm.20Digital to analog converter.
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necessary for the fabrication of zone plates. Additionally, the source geometry allows highervalues for the on-axis angular beam intensity, a parameter that influences the beam current.The source can therefore be operated at higher extraction voltages of ≈ 15 kV, compared tovalues of <8 kV for conventional gallium emitters and higher ion beam currents at the sameprobe diameter. The electrostatic optical elements in the column are optimized for highestpatterning resolution and minimum beam tails, as for most lithographic applications smallprobe diameters are more important than high ion beam currents for massive ablation ofmatter [Gierak et al., 2009]. As the ion column is mounted vertically, the stage has not to betilted to values of ≈ 50° as it is common for microscopes with two columns. Generally, themotorized sample stages can be constructed more stable in such a non-tilted arrangement.As an example, Gierak et al. have shown that the column is capable of drilling sub-5 nmholes in silicon carbide membranes [Gierak et al., 2007].
3.3 Laser-Induced Plasma Sources
As beam time at synchrotron radiation facilities is scarce, alternative light sources haveemerged. One way to excite X-ray and EUV emission is using a high-power laser that isfocused on a solid, liquid or gaseous target. In this thesis, a liquid ethanol jet is used astarget material to excite electronic transitions of carbon and oxygen in the SXR and EUVspectrum (see figure 3.6 for a scheme of the light source.). A pulsed laser is focused on thejet to ignite a plasma emitting in 4π sr.
The design of the laboratory source is based on work of Vogt et al. at Remagen, Göttingenand Berlin university [Vogt, 1999, Vogt, 2002]. A Coherent Infinity laser system is used asplasma heating device. It is based on neodymium as laser-active material and delivers pulseenergies up to 400mJ at 100Hz repetition rate in the infrared spectral band (l=1064 nm).This corresponds to a maximum average power of 40W. A technical overview of the lasersystem is depicted in figure 3.7. A neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet crystal ispumped by a laser diode in cw-mode21. An acousto-optic modulator within the resonatorcavity leads to pulsed infrared laser light as output of the oscillator. Pulse energies of 30 µJat l=1064 nm are reached at 8 to 10 ns pulse duration. The infrared laser pulses pass anamplifier arrangement based on two flash lamp-pumped Nd:YAG rods and an SBS22 cellacting as phase conjugate mirror. This arrangement shortens the pulse to lengths of t ≈ 3 nsat IR pulse energies of 50 to 400mJ. To obtain l=532 nm, second harmonic generation with
21cw: continuous wave22SBS: »Stimulated Brillouin Scattering«
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Figure 3.6: Scheme of ethanol jet-based plasma source and photograph of the glass nozzle, mountedin a special clamping holder, and the cone which leads to the liquid nitrogen trap. Ethanolis filtered and fed into a tapered capillary with 20 µm end diameter. By pressures ofP > 5 bar, a laminar jet is formed that decays to droplets within some mm of flight pathin vacuum. A frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser is focused onto the laminar region of thejet and a plasma is formed. X-ray emission has to be spectrally separated from the visiblepart of the emission spectrum.
efficiencies larger than 50% is achieved by passing a BBO23 crystal. Dichroic mirrors areused to separate the infrared from the green laser light before only the green light is directedto the plasma chamber [Coherent Inc., 1998].
The green laser beam is then focused by a f= 50mm lens onto the ethanol jet inside a vacuumchamber, pumped by a 60m3h−1 backing pump and a 880 ls−1 turbo-molecular pump. Thediameter of the focal spot produced by the lens is smaller than 20 µm and therefore producesintensities of approximately 1014 Wcm−2 [Vogt et al., 2004]. The ethanol is ejected from aglass capillary of 20 µm diameter which is pressurized to 5 to 50 bar applied by a nitrogengas bottle. A 0.5 µm filter is installed to prevent blocking of the capillary by dust particles.The ethanol is collected by a separately pumped trap which is cooled by liquid nitrogen tofreeze out the majority of ethanol.
The diameter of the plasma was measured to 27 µm for soft X-ray emission [Vogt et al., 2004].Emission live monitoring and optimization is performed by a Ti-foil-protected photodiode.The motorized jet and lens mounts are adjusted to ideal overlap of laser focus and jet bythe diode signal. As the plasma cracks the molecular bonds of ethanol, »debris« is emitted,mainly consisting of carbon. Thus, all surrounding elements are coated with carbon duringplasma operation. Additionally, free oxygen radicals oxidize mechanical components andoptical elements. To avoid their degradation by debris, sensitive equipment like multilayer
23BBO: barium borate
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Figure 3.7: Technical overview of the Coherent Infinity laser system. A laser-diode pumped oscillatoremits infrared pulses at l = 1064 nm wavelength. A Faraday-isolator is mounted to pre-vent back-reflected light to damage the oscillator. Amplification of the oscillator pulses isperformed by two flash lamp-pumped Nd:YAG rods. A reflection by 180° is done by stim-ulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) in a cell filled with CFC 113 (Trichlorotrifluoroethane),acting as phase conjugate mirror that shortens the pulses to approximately 3 ns. Af-ter passing the YAG crystals a second time, a spatial filter removes high-frequencynoise from the beam before second harmonic generation is excited in a BBO crystal[Coherent Inc., 1998, Vogt, 1999].
mirrors and zone plates are mounted in a second vacuum chamber, separated by X-raytransparent filter foils. The filter foils also act as vacuum seal as the pressure in the plasmachamber drops to values of 10-4 to 10-3 mbar during plasma operation. By that, high vacuumand clean conditions are preserved in the second vacuum chamber.
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4 Fabrication of Linear Diffraction Gratings
The suitability of ion-beam lithography as a tool for the fabrication of diffractive elementsfor X-ray and EUV applications was investigated by the author in previous experiments,described in [Lenz, 2009] and [Lenz et al., 2009]. Basic patterning strategies were developedand first successful X-ray optical experiments were performed using IBL-fabricated struc-tures. In these experiments, diffraction gratings were milled on metal-coated silicon wafers,
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Figure 4.1: (a): SEM-images showing an IBL-fabricated reflection grating (g= 140 nm, 153 periods)and the corresponding atomic force microscopy profile. Fabrication parameters: 10 pA ionbeam current. 60 s dwell time per 20 µm line. (b): SEM-images showing an IBL-fabricatedreflection grating (g= 1284 nm, 256 periods), milled in a 15 nm Mo-coated Si-substrate.Fabrication parameters: 500 pA ion beam current. 60 s dwell time per 20 µm line.
as well as on silicon nitride membranes. All gratings were fabricated without the use of a16 bit pattern generator and without dedicated lithographic software, so the grating patternswere limited to designs smaller than 1024 × 1024 pixels and no drift correction could beused during milling. Reflection gratings with grating constants of g= 140 nm and g= 1.3 µmwere milled into Cr- and Mo-coated Si-samples, respectively (see figure 4.1). Freestandingsilicon nitride gratings (Au-coated, g= 363 nm) were fabricated and successfully applied ascentral elements in a slit-grating-spectrograph to investigate the spectral emission of an
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ethanol laser plasma. Figure 2.7 on page 19 shows one of the transmission gratings thatwere used for the experiments. Especially for optical elements with freestanding diffractivestructures, the ion beam-based process showed advantages compared to EBL-based ap-proaches as the structures are directly milled to the membrane without the need for patterntransfer steps. As result of these experiments, the fabrication of Fresnel zone plates by IBLwas identified as next target.
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This chapter covers the fabrication of Fresnel zone plates by ion beam lithography andtheir application as lenses in full field X-ray and EUV microscopes. Microscopic imagingis a suitable way to judge the quality of lenses in terms of resolution and efficiency. Thefabricated zone plates were therefore applied as objective lenses in two microscopy setups,for the two FIB systems used. The Zeiss XB1540 Crossbeam system is a standard FIBmachine with an external lithography attachment. As a non-lithographic microscope withan additional SEM column, it fulfills a broad range of tasks in the electron microscopylaboratory. The Raith ionLiNE FIB system on the other hand is a dedicated IBL writer,optimized for lithographical tasks.
As access to synchrotron facilities is limited, an EUV microscope was constructed as testingenvironment for the zone plates that were fabricated with the Zeiss XB1540 Crossbeamsystem. Higher imaging resolutions due to smaller zone structures were expected from thezone plates fabricated with the Raith ionLiNE FIB instrument. Therefor a mobile opticalframework for X-ray optical experiments was used at a synchrotron light source. Theframework is equipped with piezo-driven stages and allows fast construction of differentexperimental setups like the described X-ray microscope.
5.1 Zone Plate Fabrication Zeiss XB1540
The first set of zone plates was patterned with a Zeiss XB1540 Crossbeam FIB system anda Raith Elphy Plus pattern generator. The external pattern generator was used because itexpands the number of addressable pixels within the write field by a factor of 4000 comparedto the internal scan generator of the microscope. The ion column of the microscope wasset to 30 kV acceleration voltage for all the experiments. It is optimized to this value forstandard milling tasks. If the ion column could be operated at higher acceleration voltages,it would increase sputter yields due to higher momentum of the particles. Lower voltagescan be applied and are used for large-area polishing tasks as the penetration length of theions decreases and ion-induced structure damage in e.g. crystalline samples is reduced tosmaller volumes. To choose a suitable zone plate design in terms of achievable outermost
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Figure 5.1: SEM micrograph of 50 nm Cr- and 60 nm Mo-coated silicon wafers used for the resolutiontest pattern. Structure sizes of 95 nm to 50 nm in horizontal and vertical orientation weremilled to judge the achievable resolution in patterning thin metal films. Area dwell time:15 ms. Probe current: 10 pA. [Lenz et al., 2011]
zone widths, the maximum patterning resolution for FIB milling of typical zone plate materialswas investigated first. Periodic lines were milled in substrates, consisting of chromium andmolybdenum-coated silicon wafers with an ion beam current of 10 pA. Coating thicknessesof 50 nm (Cr) and 60 nm (Mo) were used, as this marks the minimum layer thickness foracceptable diffraction efficiencies. The small beam current and the relatively thin metallayer allow the smallest patterning structures for the Zeiss FIB system during milling ofperiodic structures [Lenz et al., 2011].
Figure 5.1 shows grating structures with descending structure sizes (half-pitch) from 95to 50 nm. Ion dose values of 37.5 mC/cm2 were applied to remove the metal layers downto the silicon substrate. For both materials, 60 nm lines are clearly resolved whereaspattern degradation is observed at 50 nm. These structures tend to collapse, so that nodefined diffraction is expected. No dependence on the milling direction is found. As thesestraight lines only indicate the potential of milling thin metal films, achievable values forzone plate structuring are expected to be above 60 nm, due to drift during milling, the curvedstructures and because functioning zone plates have to be mounted on thin X-ray-transparentmembranes. Precise dose control has to be ensured during the process to prevent millingthrough the membrane, which leads its destruction if mechanical stress has been inducedduring the metal deposition process.
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5.1.1 Material Choice
As described in section 2.4.2, the diffraction efficiency of a zone plate at a specific wavelengthdepends on the properties of the used material. The complex index of refraction in combina-tion with the used layer thickness influences the fraction of incoming light that is deflectedinto the desired order of diffraction. For completely absorbing zones and totally transparentgrooves, values of h1 = 10 % can be achieved for the ideal case in the first order of diffraction(»absorption zone plate«). If the zone material does not absorb and the phase shift of a lightwave is optimized to p in reference to a neighboring zone, h1 = 40 % can be reached. Underreal conditions, the values are lower because the substrate is not completely transparentand because of irregularities of the zone plate pattern and the zone profile. Deviations ofthe ideal layer thickness of the zone material also lead to efficiencies below the optimum.For the last decades, gold has been one of the most widely used zone plate materials. It
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Figure 5.2: Simulated diffraction efficiencies forAuPd layers of different thicknessesfor wavelengths between l=10 and15 nm. For l=13 nm, the transitionof a phase zone plate (h>0.1) toan absorption zone plate (h≈ 0.1)can be observed for layer thick-nesses above 100 nm. Database val-ues from [Henke et al., 1993].
is available in most laboratories and shows excellent diffraction properties for soft and hardX-rays. For the zone plates fabricated by the Zeiss XB1540 FIB system, a mixture of goldand palladium (AuPd, 80 % / 20 %) was chosen as zone material. Blending of palladiuminto gold leads to smoother surfaces of the deposited layers compared to pure gold. Thetendency to form isolated islands during the deposition process is reduced. An advantageof the sputtering processes is, that the composition of the sputtered layer is identical tothe composition of the target [Bunshah, 1994]. So, the 80/20 ratio of gold and palladium ispreserved.
Figure 5.2 shows calculated first order diffraction efficiencies for AuPd layers from 50 to300 nm thickness. For l=13 nm, coating thicknesses larger than 100 nm lead to h=10 %
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efficiency as the layers are completely opaque. At the same time, the demands to thenanofabrication process increase with the ratio of layer thickness to structure size (»aspectratio«). Below 100 nm, phase zone plate characteristics are observed, leading to higher effi-ciencies. For the experiments described herein, both cases were addressed, i.e. zone plateswith zone heights lower than 100 nm were fabricated along with heights of approximately300 nm.
Figure 5.3 shows cross sections of AuPd layers, deposited with different coating param-eters by magnetron sputtering with the described sputter coater. The goal was to findparameters for which the layers are as flat as possible as this is important for furtherstructuring by IBL. It is known that the sputter yield of 30 kV gallium ions is dependent onthe angle of incidence [Orloff et al., 2003]. This holds true for the orientation of the wholesample to the incident beam, but also for local deviations from the 90° incident angle, asit is the case for uneven spots due to sputter coating. As a result, these spots intensifyduring ion beam bombardment and lead to the formation of ripple-like structures. Addition-ally, different crystallographic orientations show different sputter yields, which implies thatamorphous and even sample surfaces are the ideal starting point for IBL based zone platefabrication, as uniform shape and depth of the structures are highly important for properdiffraction [Giannuzzi et al., 2005].
The growth and the microstructure of thin metal films mainly depend on the energy of thesputtered atom, the temperature as well as the surface conditions of the substrate. It canbe classified to four cases. In figure 5.3e a schematic representation after [Thornton, 1974]is given: Adatoms24 that condense at low temperatures show limited mobility. The filmgrowth is determined by tapered crystallites originating from a limited number of nuclei.Longitudinal porosity is observed, as there is free space in between the crystallites. Infigure 5.3e, this zone can be identified as ZONE I. For pure metals and single-phase alloys,a transition zone can be observed as the substrate temperature rises (ZONE T) and themobility of the adatoms increases. Here, diffusion processes of the adatoms dominate asthe energy of the adatoms can be high compared to the binding energy of an atom on thesubstrate. The zone is defined by weak grain boundaries and tightly packed fibrous grains.ZONE II is reached if the weak boundaries have been replaced by a fully dense columnarmorphology. An approximation for the transition temperature T1 between ZONE I and II fora metal with melting temperature Tm is T1 = 0.3￿ ￿ ￿ 0￿5·Tm. At higher substrate temperaturesof T2 > 0.7·Tm, ZONE III can be observed, which is determined by equiaxed grain morphologyand a microstructure near to bulk metals [Bunshah, 1994].
24The target atoms that condense on the substrate are referred to as adatoms.
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Setting A 40 mA WD 60 mm 0.13 nm/s T=20°C 
Setting B 60 mA WD 60 mm 0.22 nm/s T=20°C 
Setting C 80 mA WD 60 mm 0.40 nm/s T=20°C 
D 
300 nm 300 nm 
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E 
Figure 5.3: SEM images of cross sectioned AuPd layers on silicon wafers (A to D) and the zonemodel of condensed metal (E), developed by Thornton [Bunshah, 1994, Thornton, 1974].Layers were deposited by magnetron sputter coating at 5·10-2 mbar with different sputtercurrents (40 to 80mA) and a working distance (WD) of 60 mm. Setting A shows theformation of tapered crystallites with high degree of porosity (ZONE I). Settings B andC with deposition rates between 0.22 and 0.40 nm/s show decreasing porosity and bestsurface characteristics (ZONE I with tendency to ZONE II). B and C were used for zoneplate substrate fabrication. Setting D shows the formation of strong grain boundarieswith large crystallites due to heating (ZONE III).
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The coatings in figure 5.3 were deposited by sputtering with argon plasma at a pressure of5·10-2 mbar in a Baltec MED-020 sputter coater (described in section 3.1). The series showSEM images of FIB cross-sections of layers, sputtered at a working distance of 60 mm withsputter currents of 40 to 80mA, corresponding to deposition rates of 0.13 to 0.40 nm/s. Thesubstrate was kept at room temperature for settings A, B and C. Setting A shows high degreeof porosity with open pores up to 20 nm (ZONE I). Settings B and C show lower porosity andsmoother surfaces and were therefore chosen as best candidates for zone plate layers (ZONEI II). In comparison to setting A, less layer cracks and island formation is observed. Setting D,for which the substrate was heated to T= 300°C, shows ZONE III behavior according to thestructural zone model of Thornton as described in [Bunshah, 1994]. At higher temperatures,recrystallized grain structure occurs with grain sizes of several hundred nanometers. Thisis especially problematic for zone plate fabrication by IBL because of the ion channelingeffect.
5.1.2 Drift Correction Strategy
Drift correction is a crucial part of IBL-based fabrication of zone plates. In EBL-basedprocesses, where exposure times are in the range of minutes, pattern distortion due todrift of the electron beam relative to the sample is not considered problematic for mostapplications. For IBL-based processes, this is different. Typical exposure times are muchlonger here, which requires to keep the system stable during exposure. Changes of theion beam position on the sample due to instabilities of the ion source during milling ofperiodic structures will lead to local deviations from the ideal grating constant and thus todecreasing diffraction efficiency and resolution. This is different from other FIB applications.For example in TEM lamellae preparation, where fabrication times are one to several hours,drift of the ion beam position relative to the sample also occurs. However, it is not consideredas a problem because it would only result in a thickness deviation of the pre-cut lamella.If this drift does not exceed critical values, it can easily be compensated during the furthersteps.
Compared to TEM specimen preparation, ion beam lithography shows two major differences:(a) Beam deflection for standard FIB microscopes is typically restricted to an array of upto 2000 × 2000 pixels. To exactly write circular shapes, special lithographic attachmentsare necessary to address a 16 bit write field (65535× 65535 pixels). As described, a RaithElphy Plus pattern generator is used for this purpose. (b) For the fabrication of zone plates,the zone placement accuracy is of extreme importance. Typical IBL zone plate exposure
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Figure 5.4: Schematic overview of the zone plate fabrication process from design to functioning lens.
times are in the range of hours during which drift effects should not exceed one third of theoutermost zone width of the zone plate to ensure proper diffraction. Therefore, long-termstability of the FIB system is crucial.
One source of instabilities is the drift of the motorized stage. Due to temperature differencesof the sample holder and the motorized stage, settling times have to be taken into account.The stage in the XB1540 system is not controlled by a feedback loop of encoders, so thesedrifts cannot be measured by the microscope itself. This is also true for drift originatingfrom slipping motor bearings. The second principal source of drift is the gallium ion emitter.The ion emission from the liquid metal source is regulated to 2.0 µA by a suppressor lenswhich can be excited from 0 to 2000 V. Fast changes of this voltage lead to beam shifts andfocus changes on the sample plane, and therefore to pattern degradation. Fast suppressoradaptions are necessary if the emission characteristics of the ion source change duringoperation. This can be caused by e.g. adsorption of ambient elements in the vacuum system[Orloff et al., 2003] or if no constant flow of gallium is present at the tip of the ion source.Typically, the time span from switching on the source to stable ion emission is in the rangeof 30 min to 2 h, depending on the condition of the source and its lifetime (< 2000 µAh).Regular heating cycles are important to get rid of the contamination on the liquid metal ionsource, to maintain stable emission and extend the lifetime of the source.
Experiments showed that the ion source as well as the motorized stage have to be consideredas sources of drift, which makes the strategy to use only SEM imaging for drift correctionunfeasible [Lenz, 2009]. This was circumvented by suitable drift correction strategies basedon the acquisition of ion-induced secondary-electron images of marks on the sample surface.These images were compared to a reference via a cross-correlation algorithm, provided bythe used lithographic software suite [Overbuschmann et al., 2012].
Figure 5.4 shows the drift correction strategy that was developed for the fabrication of zoneplates by IBL. As first step, zone radii are calculated and transferred to GDS II format by a
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script, written in Matlab. This zone plate design is the basis of the process. A suitable driftcorrection mark is milled into the substrate as a reference. Usually, the zone plate is placedon a metal-coated silicon nitride membrane (100 nm thickness). The drift mark is milled bythe ion beam as first pattern on the substrate. For the fabrication of this mark, the metallayer is selectively removed down to the silicon nitride but without inducing damage to themembrane by milling to deep. If there is residual stress in the membrane or the metal layer,this immediately leads to the destruction of the membrane. During the next step, this driftrecognition pattern is imaged by ion-induced secondary-electron imaging and stored as thereference image. By this, the origin of the drift-correction coordinate system is defined.Note that every image acquisition leads to the removal of a thin metal layer and thereforedegradation of the drift mark.
Subsequently, a fraction of the zone plate pattern is milled into the sample before a secondimage of the drift mark is acquired. In the meantime, the position of the ion beam relative tothe surface of the substrate has changed due to drift of the beam and/or the stage. The twoacquired images (reference image and drift correction image) are now compared by cross-correlation to attain a shift value, which is inverted and applied to the beam to recoverthe original beam-to-sample position. If a laser interferometer-controlled stage would beinstalled in the microscope, the shift values could be corrected by a movement of the stage.However, the motorized stage of the XB1540 microscope is not accurate enough for this kindof correction. So, the beam shift values are applied to the ion beam via the electrostaticdeflection system, before the next fraction of the zone plate pattern is milled. These stepsare repeated until the zone plate pattern is completed.
Fractioning of the zone plate into smaller bits that can be exposed during two drift correctionsteps can be done by two writing strategies: (a) To scan the desired pattern for a fractionof the total exposure time and to perform a drift correction after every fraction. This isrepeated until the desired pattern depth is reached. (b) To mill zones subsequently to eachother and to perform drift correction after every zone. Whether (a) or (b) is used has to bedecided for every combination of FIB system, zone plate dimensions and material.
5.1.3 Measurement of Drift Speed
The strength of drift and thus the influence on the patterning strategy strongly depends onthe drift speed. To measure the drift of the microscope in relation to the settling time ofthe system after sample loading, the following procedure was applied (see figure 5.5): A
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ring pattern of 5 µm diameter with a dot in the center was milled into the sample (durationapprox. 11 min). Subsequently, to simulate ion beam- and charge-induced effects, a squarepattern was raster-scanned for 63 min, before a second ring structure was fabricated. By this,the drift in x and y direction (sx, sy) during one hour could be measured by the deviationof the ring structure’s centers from their ideal position relative to each other (see 5.5a).The drift speed during the exposure time could be calculated as the total exposure timettot = 84.75 min was known.
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
(a) Design of the pattern to measure drift inthe FIB microscope.
5 µm 1 h 2 h 10 h 
(b) Ion-induced secondary electron images of the drift measurement pattern after 1 h, 2 h and 10 h of settlingtime.
Figure 5.5: Measurement of absolute drift speed. The left ring of the pattern had been milled into thesurface before the square was scanned for 1 h. During that period of time, drift occurred,which displaced the position of the second ring. The deviation from the ideal to the realposition could be measured in images acquired afterwards.
The measurement was performed after 1, 2 and 10 h of settling time between loading thesample to the microscope and starting the exposure. For 1 h settling time, one can calculatethe mean drift speed during exposure in x- and y-direction by:￿ vxvy
￿ = #«s driftttot = 184￿75min
￿ 2230 nm1270 nm
￿ = ￿ 26￿3114￿98
￿ nmmin (5.1)
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Table 5.1 shows the results for 1, 2 and 10 h settling time. As expected, the drift speedsdecreased with longer settling times, with a small residual drift for 10 h. Starting witha mean value of 20.6 nm/min one hour after loading the sample, 8.4 nm/min was reachedafter 2 hours. Best practice for lowest drift speeds is to load the zone plate sample in theevening, let the microscope settle over night and start the exposure in the next morning.By that, drift speeds of 3.1 nm/min can be reached. This directly lead to the first limit ofoutermost zone width for the Zeiss microscope. For a zone plate with an outermost zonewidth of approximately 100 nm, a drift budget of 0.3·100 nm can be consumed to preserveproper diffraction of the pattern. This is reached after 10min time intervals between two driftcorrection steps. For typical patterning times of several hours, more than 100 drift correctionsteps are necessary to keep the zone plate patterning process sufficiently accurate.
Table 5.1: Measured drift of the Zeiss XB1540 FIB microscope after settling times of 1, 2 and 10 h.
Settling Time sx [µm] sy [µm] vx [ nmmin ] vy [ nmmin ] vmean [ nmmin ]1 h 2.23 1.27 26.31 14.98 20.62 h 0.88 0.538 10.38 6.35 8.410 h 0.31 0.22 3.66 2.59 3.1
5.1.4 Drift Marks
Working with drift recognition marks in IBL is different compared to EBL-based processes.Every image scan of the mark degrades the pattern and makes it more difficult for thealgorithm to compare it to the reference image. Additionally, different mark geometriesdegrade differently when imaged, due to dynamic matter removal and redeposition effects.The ideal mark withstands more than 100 image scans during zone plate exposure anddelivers stable and distinctive cross-correlation signals with clearly distinguishable peakvalues.
The first step of the evaluation process was to compare different mark patterns by theirauto-correlation function. Calculating the auto-correlation function of a signal or an imageprovides information about the similarity of the signal or image with itself. By this, the
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influence of e.g. side maxima in the resulting signal could be investigated without theinfluence of effects like noise in the images. These side maxima negatively affect therobustness of the drift correction algorithm during the actual drift correction process.
The one-dimensional cross-correlation of two signals f(x) and g(x) is given by
f(x)⊗ g(x) ≡ +∞￿
−∞
f∗(τ) · g(x + τ) dτ￿ (5.2)
which becomes the auto-correlation if two identical input signals are assumed:
f(x)⊗ f(x) ≡ +∞￿
−∞
f∗(τ) · f(x + τ) dτ￿ (5.3)
For numerical calculation of the auto- and cross-correlation functions of one or two images,the input signals (f(x), g(x)) can be transformed to Fourier-space (F(ω), G(ω)), where theoperations can be carried out as multiplications:
f(x)⊗ g(x) d t F∗(ω) · G(ω)￿ (5.4)
Figure 5.6 illustrates extracts of the investigated drift correction patterns and the correspond-ing results of the auto-correlation algorithm25. All patterns were chosen to be approximately5 µm in diameter as they had to be placed within the same write field in which the zoneplate pattern was placed. A too small pattern would degrade faster under influence of theion beam so a 5 µm pattern with 15 µm drift image size is a good trade-off between size(15 % of the edge length of the write field), area (2.25 % of the total write field area) andstability. As the specimen stage in the microscope is not equipped with laser-interferometercontrolled feedback, the pattern had to be placed within the 100×100 µm2 write field of thegallium ion beam as the stage could not be moved in any way during the exposure of a zoneplate. Stitching errors of several micrometers would arise and make zone plate fabricationimpossible. This also means that the drift correction mark had to be placed on the siliconnitride membrane and not on the much more stable silicon frame.
Investigated patterns were (a) a classical cross-mark, widely used in EBL-based processes,(b) a chessboard pattern, (c) a ring pattern, (d) two cross marks, 45° tilted with respectto each other, (e) a combination of ring and cross-mark pattern, (f ) a pattern consisting ofrandomly arranged lines, (g) three triangles and (h) a pattern consisting of five horizontallines. The patterns were supposed to show low side maxima in the auto-correlation signals
25Auto-correlation functions were numerically calculated by a script written in Matlab.
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Figure 5.6: SEM images of potential drift marks for IBL drift correction with their correspondingtwo-dimensional auto-correlation patterns. (a) cross-mark, (b) chessboard, (c) ring, (d)45° tilted cross marks, (e) combination of ring and cross-mark, (f ) randomly arrangedlines, (g) triangles and (h) five horizontal lines.
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and to be distinct in x- and y-direction, as the beam shift values are defined and appliedin these directions. Additionally the slope to the maxima of the correlation plots in x- andy-directions shall be as steep as possible for easy identification. The patterns shall have lowwriting times (in the range of minutes) and show high contrast in ion-induced SE imaging.All the patterns were milled into 50 nm molybdenum-coated silicon wafers with an ion beamcurrent of 10 pA. 150 loops of the patterns were exposed with dwell times of 0.1 ms.
Table 5.2: Quantitative evaluation of the auto-correlation results.
Pattern Mean Value Mean of Side Maxima[a.u.] [a.u.]Random Lines (f ) 1.2506 2.6478Ring (c) 1.5338 2.676945° Crosses (d) 1.7387 2.8872Ring with Cross (e) 1.5076 3.1438Triangles (g) 1.6228 3.3577Cross (a) 1.6644 3.7287Chessboard (b) 1.1719 4.0750Horizontal Lines (h) 1.4512 5.4220
To quantitatively judge the influence of side maxima, the following procedure was appliedto the correlation images and statistical data was extracted for the patterns (see table 5.2).As the ideal correlation image consists of one single peak with low noise surroundingin the rest of the image, the mean values for all the pixels were calculated. Low meanand standard deviation values were expected to be most suitable for drift correction. Tojudge the influence of side maxima in the correlation images, which originate from localsimilarities or local periodicities in the pattern, the correlation matrices were divided in16× 16 sub-matrices containing the side-maxima. These side-maxima were identified andaveraged. The smaller this mean value was, the smaller the influence of the side maxima tothe cross-correlation algorithm was graded.
Summarizing the calculated values, the chessboard pattern (b) and the random line pattern(f ) show best results for the mean count values of the correlation images whereas the randomline and the ring pattern show the best results regarding the mean values of the side maxima.
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Qualitative investigation of the patterns revealed that e.g. the chessboard pattern (b) andthe horizontal line pattern (h) show highly periodic correlation signals, whereas e.g. thetriangle pattern (g) shows high symmetry. Both of them lead to strong side maxima asconfirmed by the calculated side maxima criterion.
As the patterns were imaged by scanning the ion beam over them, the removal and dis-placement of atoms from the imaged region had to be taken into account. The small featuresof e.g. the chessboard pattern or the random lines pattern would have been removed rela-tively quickly, after a small number of image scans. This would lead to degradation of thecross-correlation signal and with high probability let the drift correction algorithm fail dur-ing milling of zone plates. Especially at small features and at edges an effect of increasedsputter rate is observed. For these reasons, the ring pattern was chosen as ideal markgeometry for IBL-based long time exposures.
Long-term stability under ion beam influence is one of the most important properties ofa suitable correction pattern. As described in section 5.1.3, more than 100 drift correctionimages had to be acquired for a typical zone plate. The ring structure showed big advantageshere. Figures 5.7a and b show ion-induced SE images of a ring pattern with 5 µm diameter.A multi-pass milling strategy with 200 passes was chosen for the fabrication of the ring toensure steep flanks and homogenous depth of the structure. The first image (figure 5.7a)was acquired directly after milling the ring structure, whereas the second image showsthe 150th acquisition (figure 5.7b). Image contrast was well pronounced between metal andsilicon, even after 150 scans. Pattern degradation can clearly be identified comparing thetwo images. The edges of the ring pattern were broadened but the center of gravity wasconstant due to symmetric behavior of degradation for these ring structures.
Figure 5.7c depicts extracted plots from the cross-correlation calculations for different gradesof pattern degradation. The first plot (Ref-Ref) shows the correlation between the first imageand itself, as benchmark for an ideal signal. After 10 image scans, the comparison of theimage with the reference image (Ref-10th) shows a decreasing maximum peak, which is againlower after 150 scans (Ref-150th). Nevertheless, the peak is clearly distinguishable and theside maxima, originating from the slight rise of the cross-correlation result when the ringsbegin to overlay, are small.
Figure 5.8 shows peak values of the cross-correlation signal in dependence of the numberof image scans and normalized to the peak value when comparing the reference image toitself. From this point on and extending to approximately 20 image scans, a slight decreasein signal can be observed. Between 20 and 100 image scans, the signal is stable before it
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Figure 5.7: (a,b): Ion-induced SE images of a ring pattern used as drift correction mark. Patterndegradation due to ion beam exposure can clearly be identified comparing the 1st andthe 150th drift correction image. Scan parameters were 1068× 1068 pixels scan size at10 pA probe current, point averaging at level 8 and line averaging at level 3, leading to40 s acquisition time per image. (c): The cross-correlation signal originating from thecomparison of the first correction image (Ref) to itself and the signal from the 10th and150th image. (d) Effect of worn-out ring-shaped drift correction mark on a silicon nitridemembrane (SEM image, tilted view).
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Figure 5.8: Peak values of the extracted cross-correlation signal in dependence of the number ofimage scans, normalized to the comparison of the first mark image with itself. Between20 and 100 image scans, the signal is stable and can be used for drift correction.
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drops as a result of the pattern degradation described earlier. As a consequence of theseobservations, the drift pattern was scanned several times after its fabrication and before thereference image was acquired and the actual zone plate patterning process was started.By this, instabilities in the drift correction steps at the beginning of the process did notinfluence the accuracy of the drift correction procedure. Reasons for these instabilities werefor example surface contaminations or little uneven spots that are smoothed during the firstimage scans. Additionally, changes in image contrast and brightness during the first imagescans were avoided.
As no small sub-structures are part of the ring pattern, cross-correlation signal degradationdue to this could be neglected. However, structure destruction caused by too much imagingdose can be seen in figure 5.7d. If the integrity of the silicon nitride membrane has beenweakened or broken, the central part of the ring was bent up- or downwards and no imagecorrelation was possible any more. This is also true for milling the drift pattern as well asmilling zone plates on Si3N4 membranes. If the membrane has locally been milled through,membrane rupturing was observed for most cases if residual stress in the membrane or thecoating existed. So, precise dose control had to be applied during milling: Too low doseleads to low imaging contrast for drift marks and a residual non-diffracting but absorbinglayer for zone plate milling. Too high dose on the other hand leads to failure of the driftcorrection procedure as the drift mark degrades too quickly. In this case, it does notwithstand a sufficiently high number of image scans if the membrane is already locallymilled through.
5.1.5 Drift Correction Accuracy
Vernier scales were used to measure the accuracy of the drift correction procedure basedon ring patterns (see figure 5.9). They are commonly used to read analog measuring slidesat a mm scale and consist of two sets of stripes with a known distance. These stripes arepositioned near each other and allow to read scales more accurate than standard scaleswould. The underlying principle is that one can detect whether two lines are accuratelypositioned in opposite to each other, even at levels that are below the spacing of a scale.In our case, the principle was used to detect drift correction errors in the sub 100 nmregime. For this, the first part of the Vernier scale was milled into the surface, before a driftcorrection step was carried out by the lithography software suite. The second part of thepattern was milled directly after the drift correction step and the deviation from the idealposition could afterwards be read from the Vernier pattern if an image of the scale was
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10 µm 
(a) Overview image of Vernier patterns withring-shaped drift correction mark.
2 µm 
∆X = 0 nm ∆y = +10 nm 
(b) Ion-induced SE image of one Vernier pattern and corre-sponding error values in x- and y-direction.
Figure 5.9: IBL-written Vernier scales to measure the drift correction errors.
acquired. Zero deviation is found, if the two central lines are aligned. The pattern used forthis measurement consisted of lines with 1 µm distance. The distance between the lines inthe second set increased from line to line by 10 nm. By this, deviations of ± 90 nm couldbe measured by imaging the Vernier scales. Placing two of the patterns in 90° angle toeach other allowed measuring drift correction errors in x- and y-direction. Figure 5.9 showsan array of scales with the corresponding drift correction ring and a detailed image of oneVernier pattern. In each measurement, 8 drift correction steps were executed, leading to 8Vernier scales, which were milled in a total time of 1 h 17min (6 ms area dwell time on a50 nm Mo-coated Si sample).
The drift correction errors were read from the scales, and mean and standard deviation valueswere calculated. The described ring-shaped drift marks were investigated at different image-scan parameters and compared to a standard cross-shaped mark. Point average (PA) andline average (LA) values describe the number of SE-signal integrations per pixel and lineduring image acquisition at a given image edge length in pixels. The experimental data isshown in table 5.3. The cross-shaped mark was scanned with standard scan parameters of748 pixels edge length at 20 nm effective pixel size and values of PA= 4 and LA= 1. Meanerrors of 23 and 24 nm with standard deviations of 16 and 24 nm were measured for x and ydirections, respectively. For the first ring structure with less pixels (512 pixels edge length)at 30 nm effective pixel size and neither pixel nor line integrations (PA= 1, LA= 1), themean values were smaller (≈ 50 %) than the cross-shaped benchmark values. Decreasing
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the pixel size to 10 nm (1536 pixels edge length) with the same integration parameterslead to slightly smaller mean error values. Increasing signal integration time to PA=15,LA= 5 only lowered the standard deviation values. Overall, the standard deviation valueswere relatively high compared to the corresponding mean values, as the drift correctionalgorithm operated close to the pixel size of the acquired images. Compared to the cross-shaped structure, the ring pattern at 512 pixels image edge length and lowest integrationvalues was the best trade-off between fast drift image acquisition, low dose-induced patterndamage and sufficiently low drift correction errors.
Table 5.3: Mean drift correction errors x, y and corresponding standard deviations σx,σy measured byVernier scales for ring and cross patterns at different image acquisition parameters. PA:Point average. LA: Line average.
Pattern, Acquisition Parameters x [nm] y [nm] σx [nm] σy [nm]Cross, 748× 748, PA=4, LA=1 23 24 16 24Ring, 512× 512, PA=1, LA=1 14 12 20 9Ring, 1536× 1536, PA=1, LA=1 14 6 15 11Ring, 1536× 1536, PA=15, LA=5 6 14 9 9
Summarizing, the described drift correction process based on ring-shaped structured iscapable of delivering stable drift correction for zone plates with outermost zone widths of100 nm, if a zone placement accuracy of at least 1/3 of an outermost zone width is required[Michette, 1986]. This fits to the estimation of the possible structure size in section 5.1 forion beam currents in the range of 10 pA to 100 pA. This range of currents is suitable for zoneplate milling regarding beam diameter and required dwell time.
5.1.6 Zone Plate Milling
There are two writing strategies that can be used for structuring of zone plates:
(a) Milling the whole zone plate pattern for a small fraction of the total exposure time andperforming a drift correction step subsequent to this. If this procedure is repeated for somehundred times, until all the metal is removed down to the silicon nitride substrate, this
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leads to the desired structure. For this multi-pass approach, the total drift budget (typically0￿3 · ∆rN for zone plates [Michette, 1986]) is spread equally over all zones. This degradesthe ideal 1:1 gap-to-structure ratio of zone width to trench widths. Additionally, the totaldose needed to reach the final depth is higher than in single-pass mode due to redepositionand re-sputtering effects. This is a fundamental difference to EBL-based processes, wheremainly exposure dose, not exposure strategy affects the results.
(b) The second strategy is to use a single-pass approach and mill the individual zonessubsequently to each other. Generally, this leads to shorter total exposure times and to theeffect that drift correction errors affect each zone separately. The zone placement accuracydepends on the error made during the previous drift correction step. Typically, the single-pass strategy leads to sloped and non-uniformly deep structures due to the redeposition ofsputtered atoms and the angle dependence of the sputter yield. For zone plates, roundedand asymmetric zone profiles are the consequence. For the zone plates described herein,the Ga+ ion beam current was chosen such that the beam size was slightly less than thesmallest desired zone width, which was approximately 100 nm beam diameter for 74 pA beamcurrent. In combination with using four milling passes per zone, a reduction of the effect ofsloped structures was achieved. At the same time, this minimized the exposure time.
Table 5.4: Design parameters for zone plates M52 and W2. Given values are the zone height zAuPd,width of the outermost zone Dr, the radius of the zone plate rN, the number of zones andthe focal length f at l=13 nm.
Zone Plate zAuPd Dr rN # zones fM52 100 nm 121 nm 48 µm 200 900 µmW2 300 nm 121 nm 48 µm 200 900 µm
Two sets of zone plates with differing zone heights were milled on the Zeiss XB1540 FIBsystem. The zone plates were named M52 and W2 (see figures 5.10, 5.11 and 5.12). Bothwere fabricated in gold-palladium, used the same design and were placed on 100 nm thinsilicon nitride membranes on a silicon frame with 3mm diameter. For zone plate M52, a100 nm layer of AuPd (80/20) was deposited onto the membrane at 5·10-2 mbar pressure and60mA sputter current. For the outermost zones, it was expected to have a non-rectangularzone profile due to beam tails of the Ga+ ion beam and therefore zone heights smaller than
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Figure 5.10: Scanning electron microscope images of preparatory steps for zone plate M52. (a): Driftring dose increases from left to right by dose factors 1, 2, 3. Basic dose: 26 mC/cm2.(b): Result of degrading cross-correlation signal and complete removal of the metallayer within the drift mark scan area. Milling direction: inside to outside. (c): Siliconsubstrate with Si3N4 membrane glued to a sample holder. Zone plate is placed on themembrane.72
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100 nm. As described before, this leads to the case of a phase zone plate and ideal diffractionefficiencies > 10 %. Figure 5.10a shows drift ring structures, milled with 26mC/cm2 basicdose, applied within 4 loops and dose factors from 1 to 3 (from left to right). Dose factor 2was ideal as 1 showed rough edges and 3 was milled not only through the metal, but alsotrough the membrane. This would lead to a pattern rupture after a few drift correction steps.Figure 5.10b shows the effect of drift pattern degradation and not properly working driftcorrection. Ion bombardment during drift image acquisition completely removed the metallayer and the silicon nitride in the ring. The outermost zones were therefore misplaced andthe zone plate is unusable. Hence, the dose applied during drift correction was decreasedby larger pixel sizes within the drift correction images (from 1000 to 800 pixels edge length).Additionally, drift correction steps were only performed every 6 zones instead of every zone.By this, stable drift correction could be achieved.
For the second zone plate (W2), 300 nm AuPd was deposited onto a silicon nitride membrane.The transmission of this layer for l=13 nm is 10-6. Due to this zone height, the lens isconsidered to be a pure amplitude zone plate. The radii of the individual zones werecalculated using a script written in Matlab. After conversion to ring structures with thedesired widths, the zone plate design was exported in GDS II26 format. To comply with theaccuracy data derived in the previous sections, the design parameters shown in table 5.4were chosen for zone plate fabrication.
A write field of 100 µm edge length was a trade-off between fabrication time and zone platesize. As the zone plate diameter was 97 µm with 200 zones, a drift correction mark of 5 µmdiameter could placed either in one of the corners of the write field or in the center of thezone plate, if some of the inner rings were sacrificed. The first option was followed for zoneplate M52, the second for zone plate W2. The centered position of the drift mark was anadvantage during the alignment of the zone plate in the EUV microscope because of patternsymmetry. A zone plate design with outermost zone width of Dr = 121 nm was calculated andused for the fabrication process. This outermost zone width enables theoretical resolutions ofRRayl. = 1.22·Dr = 148 nm in the EUV microscopy setup. Ion beam adjustment was performedon the membrane as near as possible at the position of the write field.
After dose adjustment experiments, two sets of parameters were selected to fabricate thezone plates. M52 was written with 74 pA beam current and a dose of 25.7 mC/cm2. Fig-ure 5.11 shows the zone plate (a,b,c) and the effect of exceedingly high dose values (d,e).Increasing the dose by 25 % (from 26mC/cm2 to 32mC/cm2) did not result in milling through
26Graphic Data System II: a file type to describe lithographic structures. Originally developed to designtwo-dimensional integrated circuits in separated layers.
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Figure 5.11: (a,b,c): Scanning electron microscope images of zone plate M52. 100 nm AuPd,t = 3 h 25min, I = 74 pA, d= 26mC/cm2, measured structure height 113 nm. Drift cor-rection was performed every six zones. The dark ring at r/2 of the zone plate is dueto a short instability of the ion source. (d,e): outermost structures at 26 mC/cm2 and32mC/cm2.
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Figure 5.12: (a,b,c,d,e): Scanning electron microscope images of zone plate W2: 300 nm AuPd,t = 8 h 30min, I = 53 pA, d= 62mC/cm2 to 80mC/cm2 for the outermost rings, mea-sured structure height 260 nm. Drift correction was performed every eight zones. Ionbeam adjustment was performed at the center of the zone plate. (c): Silicon frame andclamp arrangement in the FIB microscope. (d): Tilting the microscope stage to 36°allows measuring of heights. 75
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the membrane, but to gap-to-line-ratios deviating from the ideal 1:1 value. The zone platepattern was partitioned to sub-patterns containing 6 zones after which a drift correctionstep was performed. Every sub-pattern was milled within 4 loops. The total milling timewas 3 h 25min. The inner 20 zones were left out for placing the drift correction mark in thecenter of the write field.
Zone plate W2 (Figure 5.12) was fabricated with 4 milling passes, an ion beam currentof 53 pA and a basic dose of 62 mC/cm2. The dose was gradually increased to 80mC/cm2towards the outer zones as higher dose was needed for milling the more narrow featuresto the same depth as the broad inner zones. This effect can be explained by the beam tailsof the ion beam and increased redeposition effects. The total writing time was 8 h 30min.As the silicon nitride membrane was coated with a thicker metal layer, the membrane itselfwas not visible in the SEM image during the beam adjustment procedure (compare figure5.10c with figure 5.12c). For this reason, the silicon frame was mounted upside down for thecoating and milling steps. This allowed easy navigation to the membrane window.
Structure heights were measured to be 113 nm for M52 and 260 nm for W2. For M52, thismeans that also a part of the silicon nitride had been removed. The mean drift valuesbetween two drift correction steps were 23 nm and 16 nm for M52 and W2, respectively.
5.1.7 EUV Microscopy
The gold-palladium zone plates fabricated with the Zeiss XB1540 FIB system were testedin a full field imaging setup at 13 nm wavelength. For this purpose, a microscope wasconstructed on basis of an ethanol-jet laser-induced plasma source. A schematic overviewof the optical layout is presented in figure 5.13. Basic properties of the light source aredescribed in section 3.3. As only the 13 nm emission line of oxygen was used for imaging,all other spectral components had to be blocked. This was realized by a 200 nm thick Zrfilter foil and a pair of multilayer mirrors with narrow spectral transmission profile. Thesemirrors were also used as condenser system to illuminate the objective plane.
The zone plates were used to magnify an image of the specimen to a CCD camera. Allcomponents were mounted on motorized stages to allow adjustment of the relative geometricpositions of the optical components during the experiments in vacuum. The restrictingtwo design parameters for the microscope were (a) the diameter of the plasma chamberand (b) the size of the microscope chamber: (a) The vacuum chamber that housed the
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Figure 5.13: Schematic of the optical setup used for the EUV microscope. The laser-induced plasmasource (LIP) emits a broad band of wavelengths, from which only the oxygen line at12.99 nm (1s22p -1s24d) passed the zirconium filter element (Zr) and the molybdenum-silicon multilayer mirrors (MoSi) [Kramida et al., 2013]. The first mirror was sphericalwith a focal length of f = 250mm and acted as condenser. It illuminated the object (Obj),which was imaged by the zone plate (MZP) onto the detector (CCD). A central stop (CS)was placed in front of the detector to block the 0th order of diffraction.
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plasma source was a cylindrically shaped with 60 cm diameter and a standardized KF-40flange as output port for the X-rays. Optical elements that are directly exposed to theplasma suffer from degradation by fast particle bombardment and deposition of debris. Inethanol-based sources, mainly carbon is deposited on all surfaces surrounding the plasma.The diameter of the chamber determined the distance to the first optical element in themicroscope chamber, because a vacuum lock and a filter foil holder had to be mounted inthe connecting vacuum tube. The distance from the plasma to the first mirror element wastherefore limited to approximately 1m. (b) The microscope chamber was rectangular, withthree KF-40 ports on each side, 90.75 mm separated from each other. This limited the opticalpath of the microscope, because two multilayer mirrors were used as condenser. The opticalpath was therefore folded and two major optical axis occurred, parallel to each other (seefigure 5.13).
5.1.8 Optical Layout
For testing the fabricated zone plates in terms of achievable resolution, it had to be ensuredthat the constructed microscope was capable of delivering at least the zone plate’s resolution.For that purpose, the optical system was designed to allow magnifications V up to 900-fold.Assuming a zone plate with focal lengths of f = 900 µm, the image distance b (distance ofzone plate to detector) and the object distance g (distance of zone plate to object) can becalculated by the imaging equation:
1f = 1g + 1b ￿ (5.5)
For the desired magnification of V≈ 700–900, this leads to object distances g approachingthe focal length of the zone plate (f = 0.9 mm) and values of image distances in the range ofb≈ 600 – 800mm. A CCD detector of type Princeton Instruments PI-SX 1300 was used forthe experiments. It is equipped with an array of 1340× 1300 pixels of 20 µm edge length.Calculating the effective field of view for the given values of V leads to 30 to 40 µm fielddiameter at effective pixel sizes of 20 to 30 nm for the given CCD chip. This meets therequirements for imaging resolution, as the zone plates were expected to show resolutionlimits higher than 100 nm. Typical values for the geometric properties of the microscope intwo typical imaging setups are given in table 5.5.
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Table 5.5: Geometry values for the optical layout of the imaging system at two typical imagingconditions.
Magnification 698-fold 859-foldDistance plasma to spherical mirror 1012mmFocal length of zone plate design MZP-020 900 µmDiameter of zone plate design MZP-020 96.8 µmImage distance 628mm 773mmEffective detector size (field of view) 38 µm 31 µmEffective pixel size 28 nm 23 nm
5.1.9 Laser-Induced Plasma Source
The laser-induced plasma source was driven by a Coherent Infinity laser system described insection 3.3. It delivered 3 ns pulses of l=1064 nm wavelength that were converted to 532 nmby second harmonic generation. Infrared pulse energies of up to 300mJ were reached inpractical use. The laser was focused onto the ethanol-jet and X-ray emission was observed.Besides several carbon emission lines, the oxygen line at 12.99 nm (1s22p -1s24d) was mostimportant for the described experiments. To optimize the emission characteristics of theselines, absolute photon numbers were measured by a calibrated grating and CCD chip.The design of the slit-grating spectrograph is described in [Wilhein et al., 1999]. The usedcalibration data for the camera and the grating were acquired at Beamline BW3 at theelectron storage ring DORIS III at DESY [Schäfer, 2010]. For the measurements describedherein, a freestanding grating with periodicity of g= 100 nm was mounted on a slit withD=50 µm diameter. The grating was illuminated by the X-ray source and diffracted lightto a CCD detector mounted downstream of the optical axis. A 150 nm Zr filter foil was usedto protect the grating from the debris originating from the plasma. The complete spectrumcould not be acquired on one single CCD frame, as the 0th order of diffraction was too brightto image it at the same time with the much weaker spectral lines in the +1st order. Thedynamic range of the detector was the major limit here. To compensate that, the CCD wasmounted on a rail system to be able to pan it to the desired region of the spectrum andblock the 0th diffractive order.
The combination of grating constant and slit-width corresponds to 500 illuminated gratingbars, leading to an achievable spectral resolution of l/Dl=500. The second parameter thatinfluences the total spectral resolution is the geometric resolution of the setup. It mainly
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depends on the sizes of the slit D and the light source q, as well as the distance of detectorto grating b and the distance of plasma to grating g. So to say, the projected size of theslit onto the detector is limiting the achievable resolution [Wilhein et al., 1999]. It can bewritten as ∆λg = g ￿D + qg + Db
￿ ￿ (5.6)
For the used setup, the plasma size was q= 20 µm and the distances were adjusted tog= 1140mm and b= 807mm. At the desired wavelength of approximately 13 nm, a ge-ometric resolution of Dlg = 12.8 pm was expected from the setup. This corresponds to arelative spectral resolution of l/Dlg = 1019, exceeding the resolution determined by thenumber of illuminated slits by a factor of 2. The pixels of the used CCD camera were sized20 µm × 20 µm, corresponding to 2.5 pm per pixel for the given geometry in the acquiredspectra. Summarizing the limitations, the setup was purely diffraction limited by the numberof illuminated grating periods. A larger slit could have been used for an even higher spectralresolution and higher photon numbers. However, regarding the aim of the experiment, thiswas not required, as resolution was sufficiently high and exposure times were in the rangeof minutes.
There are two possibilities to assign wavelength values to the acquired spectra. The firstis to measure the distance of the 0th order peak to the desired spectral line in the firstorder and to calculate the corresponding wavelength based on the geometric parameterslike diffraction angle and the distances of the components. This is relatively error-pronebecause only wavelength intervals of 2 to 5 nm can be imaged on one CCD frame. One hasto stitch several images until the interesting region around 13 nm is reached. The moreaccurate method is to use the diffraction signal of the support stripes on the grating. Agrating constant gs can also be assigned to these structures, which run perpendicularly tothe primary grating bars. Figure 2.7 in section 2.3.3 shows such a typical support structurethat is used to stabilize the freestanding grating bars. This secondary grating constant isalways larger compared to the primary structure, leading to smaller angles of diffraction.Figure 5.14 shows a spectrum acquired in the region of 12 to 16 nm. The image was invertedfor better visibility and shows the +1st order of regular diffraction in horizontal directionand at the same time the 0th, +1st and -1st orders of diffraction originating from the supportstripes. For every distance x measured from the 0th to the 1st order of the support stripes(g= 1.5 µm), wavelength calibration with errors of less than 1 % can be performed:
λ ￿ gs · xb ￿ (5.7)
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Figure 5.14: Part of the spectrum acquired by the slit-grating spectrograph in the region of l=11to l=16 nm. The image was inverted for better visibility. The diffraction signal ofthe grating (marked by 0th DO) can be seen in horizontal direction whereas the signalof the grating support stripes (0th, +1st and -1st DO) are visible in vertical direction.Wavelength calibration can be performed by measuring the distance x, if the gratingconstant of the support structure gs is known.
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Figure 5.15 shows the spectral sensitivity of the CCD chip and the diffraction efficiency of theused grating in dependence of the wavelength. From the data at l=12.99 nm, a sensitivity ofthe CCD chip of 4.46 counts per incident photon and approximately 1 % diffraction efficiencyof the grating was extracted by interpolation. To judge the quality of a light source, thebrilliance is commonly used in X-ray optics. The brilliance is defined as the number ofphotons that are emitted from the source per time interval, interval of solid angle, emittingarea and relative spectral bandwidth. It describes the photon flux with respect to the size ofthe light source and its angular and spectral emission characteristics. For non-continuouslight sources, the expression is normalized to one single pulse and thus the following unitsare used: [B] = 1sr · µm2 · pm ￿ (5.8)
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Figure 5.15: Calibration data of the used camera (Princeton Instruments PI-SX 1300) and the grating.Acquired by [Schäfer, 2010] at beamline BW3 at DORIS III electron storage ring.
To attain lowest possible image noise, the spectra were acquired with the CCD chip cooledto -40°C and with the electronic set to low analog gain. A readout rate of 100 kHz was usedat exposure times of 600 s. The laser-plasma was driven by the laser with IR-pulse energysettings of 150, 200, 250 and 300mJ at 100Hz repetition rate. A 150 nm Zr filter foil was usedfor stray light suppression and for vacuum separation. Dark images were subtracted fromthe spectra before processing. Figure 5.16 shows the results of the experiment in the region
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between l=12 and 16 nm. The two brightest lines at 12.99 nm and 15.01 nm are both oxygenlines with values of over 1013 photons/(sr µm2 pm). Additionally, the spectral reflectivity ofthe used multilayer mirrors is plotted in the figure. Besides a carbon emission line at
l≈ 13.5 nm, which will be highly suppressed by the multilayer mirrors in the microscopesetup, two oxygen lines at 12.84 nm (1s2p-1s3d) and 12.99 nm (1s22p-1s24d) are reflected bythe mirrors and pass the condenser arrangement [Kramida et al., 2013]. The 12.99 nm linewill be the major line in the microscope and used for microscopic imaging. Especially atthe transition between 250mJ and 300mJ IR pulse energy is important for the two oxygenlines below 13 nm. Both lines are brighter at 300mJ, but the 12.84 nm profits more from thehigher pulse energy compared to the 12.99 nm line. So, 250mJ infrared pulse energy seemsto be most suitable for driving the microscope at 12.99 nm whereas 300mJ is preferableat 12.84 nm wavelength. The FWHM value for the 12.99 nm peak is 50 pm. Within thisspectral line, approximately 107 counts are measured in the spectrum, corresponding to atotal number of emitted photons in 4p sr of 1.1·1010 photons per pulse.
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Figure 5.16: Measured brilliance curves of the laser-induced plasma source at different laser pulseenergies and reflectivity of the used multilayer mirrors [Kohn, 1995]. Two oxygen linesfit into the reflectivity curve: 12.84 nm (1s2p-1s3d) and 12.99 nm (1s22p-1s24d).
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5.1.10 Condenser System
As depicted in figure 5.13, the condenser system consisted of two molybdenum silicon (MoSi)multilayer mirrors. The multilayer structure is deposited onto 1 inch glass substrates27, whichwere mounted on motorized rotatable mirror holders.
The first mirror was spherical, with 500mm curvature radius, corresponding to a focal lengthof f = 250mm. The theoretical reflectivity of one mirror is 0.7 at l=13 nm, leading to a totaltransmission of the condenser system of ≈ 0.5. The number of photons per pulse that weredelivered to the condenser system by the laser-induced plasma source can be estimated bythe geometric conditions. Photon numbers for the 12.99 nm oxygen line were measured anddescribed in section 5.1.9. In 4p sr solid angle, 1.1·1010 photons per pulse were measuredwithin a bandwidth of 50 pm. Assuming a distance of the plasma to the first mirror of1012mm and 1 inch mirror substrates, a solid angle of 4.95·10-4 sr can be calculated. Withthe transmission of the 200 nm Zr filter foil of 51 %, this leads to 2.2·105 photons per laserpulse that were collected by the condenser system.
The spherical mirror was placed approximately 1m from the laser-plasma because of geo-metric limitations of the vacuum chambers. The mirror was tilted by 9.5° in order to deflectthe beam by 19° onto the second mirror, whose planar shape reflected the optical axis ofthe system parallel to the first optical axis with a lateral distance of 90.75 mm (determinedby the distance between the two flanges of the rectangular vacuum chamber). The object,the zone plate and the detector were placed on this second optical axis. Compared to azone plate condenser with typical diameters smaller than 1mm and diffraction efficiencies oflower than 10 %, the mirrors (1 inch diameter) are more efficient and collect a larger fractionof the light in terms of solid angle.
The spherical mirror was tilted to the optical axis. This changed the focusing propertiessignificantly. The most important consequence is that astigmatism was introduced. Thismeans that the focal length is different for the meridional and the sagittal plane of themirror, leading to two focal lengths separated by a fixed distance on the optical axis. Forthe sagittal focal length fs and the meridional focal length fm, the values depend on theincident angle α [Wieland, 2004]:
fs = R2 · 1cos α (5.9)fm = R2 · cos α￿ (5.10)27AXO DRESDEN GmbH, 01237 Dresden, Germany
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Table 5.6: Geometry values for the optical layout of the condenser system.
Distance from plasma to spherical mirror 1012mmAngle of incidence on mirrors 9.5°Focal length of spherical mirror 250mmMean imaging distance of condenser 332mmEffective focal length in meridional plane 246mmImaging distance in meridional plane 326mmEffective focal length in sagittal plane 253mmImaging distance in sagittal plane 338mmDifference of focal lengths 7mmDifference of imaging widths 12mmNumerical aperture of condenser 0.038
As shown in table 5.6, the two focal lengths of the used mirror system differed by fs − fm =6￿9mm. As the light source was not imaged from infinite distance, a calculation of theimaging widths, i.e. the real distances of the focal spots from the spherical mirror, leadsto a difference of 12 mm. An alternative position of the spherical mirror would have beenon the optical axis and not tilted, with the plasma located in-between the mirror and theobject, as for example described by Hertz et al. for water window X-ray microscopy basedon a nitrogen plasma source [Hertz et al., 2012]. In this concept, the multilayer mirror hadto be placed near the plasma, where it is strongly exposed to particles from the plasma. Formicroscopy in the water window and with plasma targets that show only low debris emission(like liquid nitrogen), this is suitable in practice. Compared to those of EUV wavelengths,the reflection characteristics of multilayer mirrors for water window applications are lessdisturbed by thin films of carbon-containing debris that are deposited on their surfaces.So, this concept could not be used for the microscope concept described herein becausethe reflection properties at l=13 nm would have been strongly affected by the depositedcarbon originating from the plasma products of ethanol.
Simulations of the optical setup performed by the raytracing software Oslo LT 28 confirm thecalculations. Figure 5.17 shows the radii of the beam in sagittal and meridional plane asfunction of the distance to the second mirror with 1 mm step size. Minima are reached atthe two focal spots with radius values of approximately 7 µm for the short axis, while thelong axis of the same spot extends 174 µm in radius. Between the two spots, a crossover of
28Sinclair Optics Inc., Pittsford NY, USA
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Figure 5.17: Simulated beam radius values after passing the condenser system, plotted against thedistance from the second, plane multilayer mirror. Strong astigmatism is observed, asthe focal lengths of the spherical mirror is dependent on the regarded plane (meridionaland sagittal). Additionally, the ratio of the radii is plotted to emphasize the stronglydiffering values and the region after 70 mm distance where the beam diameters converge.
the curves is reached at radius values of 88 µm. This would be a suitable point for placingan evenly illuminated sample. The astigmatism, however, would lead to a very unevenlyilluminated zone plate for this setup. Only a vertical stripe of the lens would be illuminated,leading to a reduced diffraction signal and thus to longer exposure times at microscopicimaging.
Additionally, the diameter of the focal spot (7 µm) was too small to illuminate a large enoughfield of view (typically larger than 30 µm). For zone plate condenser systems, the focal spotof the condenser optics is often used for specimen illumination, but for the described reasons,this is not useful for our system. The object was placed in the region where the beam radiiconverge to get an evenly illuminated object and zone plate. This was achieved by minimumdistances of 75 mm between object and the second mirror. For the experiments describedherein, a slightly larger distance of 85 mm was used to ensure complete illumination and tosimplify the adjustment strategy.
Figure 5.18 illustrates the formation of an image in the microscope. The first positive orderof diffraction magnifies an image of the object onto the CCD detector. As critical illuminationcould not be used in the setup, the object was placed behind the focal spot of the condenser
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Figure 5.18: The magnified image of the object is formed by the +1st diffractive order. The 0th andthe -1st order are also visible on the detector, if all components are placed on the opticalaxis and no critical illumination is used for the object. If the optical axis is left, theorders can be separated from each other.
system, so the object was illuminated by this point source. 29 As a result, light that reachedthe object in the e.g. upper right region mainly illuminated the upper right region of thezone plate afterwards. So, local variations of the diffraction efficiency could be visualized inthe image through a deviation of image brightness. Together with the numerical aperturesof the condenser and zone plate optics, this effect lead not only to the formation of an imageby the +1st order of diffraction, but also by the -1st DO. This image was slightly unsharpand central symmetric to the first image (see figure 5.18). If the zone plate or the object wasmoved from the optical axis, the -1st, 0th and +1st orders could be separated. The 0th orderacted as center of symmetry. By leaving the optical axis and separating the images, the 0thand -1st orders could be blocked by a central stop placed in front of the CCD chip. As aconsequence, the zone plate was not fully illuminated any more, which made it necessaryto optimize the conditions from image to image to obtain the best compromise in terms ofbackground and image quality.
29Under critical illumination, the (larger) point source would be located within the object.
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5.1.11 Resolution Limit
With the described microscope setup and the fabricated zone plates M52 and W2, imagesat l=13 nm were acquired to show the functioning of the zone plates and to judge theattainable resolution. Copper grids with or without supporting carbon film and siliconmembranes were used as samples and sample holders for diatom skeletons. Diatoms areunicellular algae, which are commonly used in microscopy as their skeletons show regularstructures that can be imaged with high contrast. For preparing the specimens, the skeletonswere dispersed in water and dried on the grids.
For the used zone plate design with outermost zone structures of Dr = 121 nm, the resolutionlimit by diffraction can be calculated to R= 1.22·121 nm=148 nm. The microscope wasequipped with zone plate M52 for the first images shown in figure 5.19. The geometry of thesetup was adjusted to a magnification of 414-fold, which corresponds to a distance betweenzone plate and CCD chip of b= 374mm. The focal length of the zone plate is f = 900 µmat l=13 nm. Hence, the object distance, i.e. the distance between the zone plate andthe object was 902 µm. The depth of focus, i.e. the interval in which the image resolutionreaches its maximum value can be calculated to [Attwood, 2007]:
DOF = ±12 l(NA)2 = ±2∆r2l = ±2￿25 µm￿ (5.11)
The CCD chip has an edge length of 26.8 mm, corresponding to 1340 pixels (20 µm pixel size)and was cooled to -50°C to minimize noise. For the images at 414-fold magnification, theeffective sensor edge length was 64 µm at 48 nm effective pixel size. The object was mountedon a pinhole to minimize stray light. As the microscope could not be operated under criticalillumination conditions and the numerical aperture of the condenser system was slightlysmaller compared to that of the zone plate (0.038 vs. 0.053), complete illumination of thezone plate was ensured by pinholes with diameters >50 µm. Considering the divergence ofthe condenser and the mentioned pinhole, this ideally results in an illuminated disk with adiameter of 119 µm on the zone plate. Using pinholes of 60 and 100 µm diameter increasesthe disk diameter to 130 and 170 µm, respectively. As the vacuum gauges emitted visiblelight through their glowing filament, they were shut off during image acquisition to minimizebackground. Dark-field subtraction was performed for the images, whenever suitable.
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Figure 5.19a shows an EUV image of a 2000mesh30 copper grid acquired at the specifiedimaging conditions. The upper right part of the image shows the central stop which blocksthe 0th order of diffraction. Arrows mark bright spots at the opaque, and thus black, gridbars, originating from the -1st DO. As described before, this can be minimized by deviatingfrom the ideal optical axis at the cost of only partial zone plate illumination. The resolutionwithin the image was measured by the edge profile method, using the 10 to 90 % intensityrise. Averaging over five lines was performed using ImageJ, indicating a resolution of 339 nm.Reasons for this resolution value (that was lower as ideally expected) were found in thelong exposure time of 45 min and vibrations of the microscope chambers and drift of themotorized stages. Additionally, focusing the image at these long exposure times was errorprone due to low signal-to-noise ratios in the preview images that were acquired at shorterexposure times and binned CCD configuration. Another instability was found in the ethanoljet. Especially the capillary holder was prone to vibrations originating from the vacuumpumps. This changed the position of the plasma and thus of the light source. A more stableclamp for the capillary colder was designed and installed to optimize this. To ensure thatthe overall stability of the optical setup did not limit resolution, the backing pumps of thevacuum system were isolated from the vacuum chambers by intermediate pieces of rubberhoses and by vibration dampers. Additionally, weights of approximately 100 kg were addedto the chambers to increase stability. Within the vacuum chambers, all optical componentswere tightly attached to the chamber walls.
Figure 5.19b shows an enlarged image of the 0th order of diffraction. In principle, the imageis a transmission map of the zone plate and the substrate, magnified by the diverging lightfrom the condenser. All areas that transmit light are visualized bright whereas all absorbingareas as well as areas that diffract light appear darker. The 0th DO is normally blockedby the central stop, but the image gives a qualitative view on the local diffraction efficiencyof zone plate M52. The silicon nitride can be seen as grey box, slightly distorted as it isilluminated by the condenser in a region where the beam is still astigmatic. The drift ringin the center of the zone plate can be recognized as bright spot. From the center outwards,a first dark ring can be observed, which corresponds to the zones that have not been milledto leave space for the drift correction mark. The first bright ring can originate either frominner zones with relatively low diffraction efficiency, or from zones that are completely milledthrough the AuPd and also slightly through the silicon nitride. This would also lead to ahigher signal in the 0th DO of these zones. The second option seems to be more likely,because it was observed during milling that the inner zones were always milled more deeplycompared to the outer zones and because lower diffraction efficiency for the inner zones arenot confirmed by the image shown in figure 5.21c. It depicts a regular image of a pinhole30Mesh: unit to describe the number of grid periods per inch. 2000mesh corresponds to 12.7 µm periodicity.
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5µm 
central stop 
blocked 0th DO 
(a) Full field microscopic image of a 2000mesh copper grid. A razor blade is used as central stopto block the 0th order of diffraction. Arrows mark image artifacts originating from the imageproduced by the -1st order of diffraction. Exposure time: 30min. Magnification: 414x. IR-Laserpulse energy: 225mJ.
(b) 0th order of diffraction (normallyblocked by the central stop).Exposure time: 30 s. IR-Laserpulse energy: 250mJ.
5µm 
(c) Image background without object. Exposure time: 10 min.Magnification: 414x. IR-Laser pulse energy: 175mJ.
Figure 5.19: Microscopic images acquired with zone plate M52 at l=13 nm.
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with 110 µm diameter and no specimen mounted. As described before, the combination ofcondenser and zone plate allowed the visualization of local diffraction efficiencies relativelyto the neighboring zones, as each region in the object plane was more likely to illuminatea certain region on the zone plate. The image shows the central stop in the bottom andan inner dark ring corresponding to the central zones that had not been milled. Adjacentto that, a series of brighter and darker rings are visible, showing slight deviations from theideal zone position and thus deviations in diffraction efficiency.
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Figure 5.20: (a): Measurement principle of relative diffraction efficiency of zone plate M52. (b): Thezone plate illuminated by the EUV beam and the first diffractive order is imaged on theCCD chip along with the 0th order. (c): Radial averaging leads to a plot of the relativediffraction efficiency from the center of the zone plate outwards.
Figure 5.20a shows the principle of measuring local diffraction efficiency deviations thatcould lead to these ring artifact in the images. The zone plate was illuminated by theEUV light and the first diffractive order was imaged on the CCD chip which was placed inapproximately 100 × f distance from the zone plate. By this, the 0th and +1st diffractiveorders were separated and could be imaged. The signal of the 0th DO is much highercompared to that of diffracted light and has to be damped, if both orders have to be imagedat the same time. For the measurement, the zone plate was placed 137mm from the detectorand diffraction signals were acquired for 10min (see figure 5.20b). To measure the incomingphoton flux (compared to the first order flux), images without the zone plate were recordedusing 15 s acquisition time. The diffraction pattern was scanned for its maximum value andradial averaging was applied to attain the relative diffraction efficiency. The plot in 5.20cshows the results and thus the deviations that lead to the imaging effects described earlier.
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Only a slight decrease of the total diffraction efficiency towards the outer zones is observed,which indicates that the structure height and gap-to-period ratio is relatively constant overthe entire zone plate. An estimation of absolute diffraction efficiency for zone plate M52resulted in h1=12.5 %, which lies within the expectations derived in section 5.1.1.
After refining the microscope setup in terms of stability and vibration, the images in fig-ure 5.21 were acquired with zone plate M52. Images a, b and c show diatom skeletons onSi film, on Lacey carbon film (400mesh copper grid) and on 2000mesh copper grid. Thesetup now allowed exposure times of up to 45min without signs of vibration and drift. Tomeasure maximum resolution, the magnification was increased to 698-fold by increasing thedistance from the object to the zone plate to 628mm. By this, the effective pixel size wasdecreased to 28.7 nm.
Figure 5.21c shows diatoms on a 400mesh Lacey carbon film. The image is exposed for15 min and shows features sizes of 172 nm at a freestanding carbon bar. Feature sizes of16 % above the resolution limit are observed, which indicates that the zone plate works inprinciple. Nevertheless, there is a loss in resolution that could have several reasons. Thenumber of photons that arrive at the zone plate require exposure times of longer than 15 to30min to gather sufficient signal to noise ratio for imaging. During this time, instabilities,although minimized by constructive changes of the microscope setup, could reduce resolution.But also the zone placement accuracy could be a reason for resolution loss. However, theimaging resolution is near the ideal value, indicating the proper function of zone plateM52.
Zone plate W2 was tested under similar conditions in the EUV microscope. Compared toM52, the thicker AuPd layer acts as a complete absorber at l=13 nm which one the onehand limits the diffraction efficiency to h=10 %, but on the other hand makes the zone platemore versatile to use at smaller wavelengths. Figure 5.22a shows an image of diatomsdeposited on a 2000 mesh copper grid at 859-fold magnification and pixel binning of 2x2.Binning is a readout mode of the CCD chip at which the signal of more than one pixel isaccumulated and jointly transferred to the readout amplifier. It lowers the read-out timeand allows higher signal-to-noise values, as readout noise is added only once to the signal.More photons can be acquired at the cost of effective pixel size. In this case, the effectivepixel size was enlarged from 23 nm edge length to 46 nm. This was sufficiently small tomeasure the attained resolution in the image as it was still under the Nyquist limit for thegiven setup.
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5µm 
(a) Diatoms on 5 nm Si film. Ex-posure time: 5 min. Binning:2x2. Magnification: 414x. IR-Laser pulse energy: 250mJ.
5µm 
(b) Diatoms on 400mesh Laceycarbon film. Exposuretime: 45min. Magnification:414x. IR-Laser pulse en-ergy: 250mJ.
5µm 
(c) Diatoms on 2000mesh coppergrid. Exposure time: 45min.Magnification: 414x. IR-Laser pulse energy: 250mJ.
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(d) Diatoms on 400mesh Lacey carbon film. Exposure time: 15min. Magni-fication: 698x. IR-Laser pulse energy: 250mJ. Corresponding plot showsfeature size of 172 nm (ImageJ, averaged over five lines).
Figure 5.21: Full field microscopic images acquired with zone plate M52 at l=13 nm.
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(a) Image acquired with zone plate W2 and corresponding plot showing edge profile(ImageJ, averaged over five lines). Exposure time: 30 min. Binning: 2x2.
5µm 
(b) Image acquired with zone plate W2.Exposure time: 10 min. IR-Laserpulse energy: 250mJ. Binning: 3x3.
5µm 
(c) Image acquired with zone plate M52.Exposure time: 10 min. IR-Laser pulseenergy: 250mJ. Binning: 3x3.
Figure 5.22: Full field microscopic images of diatoms on 2000mesh copper grid acquired with zoneplates W2 (a,b) and M52 (c) at l=13 nm. Magnification: 859x. Images (b) and (c) candirectly be compared due to identical imaging conditions.
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Measuring a 10 to 90 % edge profile in figure 5.22a confirms 189 nm imaging resolution forzone plate W2, slightly worse than the 172 nm for zone plate M52. The reason for this lies inthe outer zone structures of the zone plate, which are mainly responsible for transferring thehigh spatial frequencies. As seen in figure 5.12e on page 75, the outer structures on zoneplate W2 appear brighter compared to the inner zones. This means that the zones werenot completely milled thorough the AuPd, which increases absorption and lowers resolution.Compared to zone plate M52, exposure times for W2 were higher by a factor of 3, whichalso means that diffraction efficiency is 1/3 of M52 and thus h1≈ 4 %.
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The zone plates M52 and W2 were fabricated on the Zeiss XB1540. The width of the outer-most zone structures were limited by the stability of the FIB system and the characteristicsof the ion beam. To overcome this, zone plates were fabricated on an FIB system optimizedfor lithography applications. In comparison to the Zeiss XB1540, a versatile laboratory toolfor many applications, the Raith ionLiNE instrument is equipped with a laser interferometercontrolled stage. The gallium column can be operated from 15 to 40 kV acceleration voltageat beam currents between 0.5 pA and 1 nA. Compared to the Zeiss XB1540 system, longerexposure times can be realized because of the higher stability of the gallium ion source. Asdescribed before, no SEM functionality is built in, so imaging can solely be done by theion-induced secondary electron signal. This chapter covers the fabrication of Fresnel zoneplates with the Raith ionLine system and their application in a synchrotron-based X-raymicroscope at l=2.34 nm.
To estimate the minimum outermost structure width that can be used during zone platefabrication, linear diffraction gratings were milled (see figure 5.23). The structure of thefreestanding gratings is similar to the ones described in chapter 4 [Lenz et al., 2009]. Com-pared to zone plates, the pattern was not only milled into the coating material, but completelythrough the substrate membrane. Hence, there is no loss due to absorption of photons in thesubstrate layer, which makes these freestanding gratins more efficient. The grating patternwas stabilized by 100 nm thick support stripes that run perpendicular to the grating period.Freestanding grating bars of 400 nm length showed sufficient stability during the fabricationprocess. The structures were milled into 100 nm silicon nitride membranes that had beencoated with 25 nm of Cr for enhanced electric conductivity and thus to avoid charging effectsduring milling. An ion beam current of 7 pA was used for the experiments to attain highest
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Figure 5.23: SEM image of freestanding diffraction grating with grating constant of g= 70 nm. Over-all size of the grating is 25×63 µm2. 900 grating periods. 100 nm support structureperpendicular to the grating. Length of the freestanding grating bars is 400 nm. Redarrow shows deviation of the grating constant by 8 nm due to ion source instabilities atthe beginning of the milling process.
possible resolution. For the fabrication of zone plates, a trade-off between structure sizeand exposure time has to be made which makes the ion beam current larger for that kind ofapplication. Nevertheless, by using such small beam currents for the resolution estimation,grating periods of 70 nm were fabricated. Figure 5.23 shows SEM images of the resultinggrating. In total, 900 grating periods were milled, corresponding to 45.000 freestandingelements on an area of 25×63 µm2. Total structuring time was 10.5 h. Due to ion sourceinstabilities at the beginning of the milling procedure, one grating line was misplaced by8 nm which would lead to a line doubling effect during use of the grating in a spectrograph.Nevertheless, the rest of the grating showed 20 nm gaps and 50 nm grating bar width, whichleads to the estimation that zone plate fabrication with higher beam currents is possible forstructure sizes slightly larger than 50 nm.
5.2.1 Material Choice
One of the biggest advantage of the IBL-based fabrication approach is the high degree offreedom for choosing suitable zone plate materials. For material changes in EBL-basedprocesses, major parts of the fabrication process would have to be reshaped. For ion beamlithography, the only thing that has to be optimized is the applied ion dose to remove
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the zone material down to the silicon nitride membrane. Even insulators could be milledif charging is avoided, e.g. by flooding the sample with negatively charged particles. Toemphasize this extensive material choice, indium tin oxide (ITO) was used as zone material forthe experiments. ITO is widely used in semiconductor industry, especially for LCD displays,as it is electrically conductive and at the same time translucent for visible light. It can bedeposited by e-beam evaporation or sputter coating and forms continuous thin films.
Silicon frames (3 mm diameter) with 250 µm windows of Si3N4 (100 nm thickness) were usedas zone plate substrates. On these substrates, 100 nm of ITO was coated by electronbeam evaporation in an UNAXIS BAK 640 coating device31. The vacuum chamber waspumped to a base pressure of 1.5·10-7 mbar. During deposition, partial oxygen atmosphereof 2.0·10-4 mbar was established at a deposition rate of 0.1 nm s-1. The substrates werekept at room temperature to minimize enrichment of oxygen within the layers. To getaccurate predictions for the diffraction efficiency of the zone plates, the material compositionof indium, tin and oxygen had to be known and was therefore measured by Auger electronspectroscopy (AES). For this, the Physical electronics PHI-AES 690 system utilizes Augerelectrons ejected from the sample surface after electron bombardment. The kinetic energyof Auger electrons is element specific and can be used to gain quantitative informationabout the material composition. The atomic composition of the ITO layer determines theX-ray optical properties, and this can be measured by AES. The layer composition wasmeasured as a mixture of 37% indium, 10% tin and 53% oxygen. For this distribution, firstorder diffraction efficiencies for zone plates with 100 nm ITO can be calculated to h1 = 11.0%for l=13 nm and 2.3% for 2.34 nm [Schnopper et al., 1977].
5.2.2 Zone Plate Milling
A zone plate design with outermost zone structures of Dr = 64 nm and a diameter of 102 µmwas calculated and milled into the 100 nm ITO coated substrate (zone plate AA03). Thiscorresponds to 400 zones and focal lengths of f = 2.8 mm and 0.5 mm at l=2.34 nm and13 nm, respectively. The resolution limit in full field imaging using the first diffractive orderis 78 nm.
The zones were split up into three compartments containing the inner, the middle and theouter zones. These compartments were milled subsequently to each other. The gallium ioncolumn was operated at 35 kV acceleration voltage and an ion beam current of 30 pA was
31Micro Systems Technology project group, research center caesar.
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chosen as a trade-off between beam diameter and milling time. The zone plate was alreadymounted on a specially designed zone plate holder that was used during the IBL processas well as in the X-ray microscope. Figure 5.24 shows the design of the holder and aphotograph of the same with a zone plate substrate mounted on it. The holder is equippedwith an overhanging ring that protects the membrane from damage during handling andoperation in FIB and X-ray microscope. Identical holders were used for zone plates M52and W2 in the EUV microscope.
zone plate substrate 
protection ring adhesive silver paste 
Figure 5.24: Zone plate holder design and photograph of the aluminium holder with a zone platesubstrate mounted on it. A protection ring was glued onto the holder to prevent adamaging of the membrane. Adhesive silver paste was used to fix the zone plate andto ensure electric conduction during IBL milling.
The ideal dose for complete removal of the ITO layer was 16.0 mC /cm2 for the inner zones.For zone widths smaller than 100 nm, the dose was gradually increased to 22.7 mC /cm2 forthe outermost zones to reach sufficient milling depth for the smaller structures. This dosewas applied during 50 milling passes within approximately 10 h to remove the completeITO layer, down to the silicon nitride membrane. Drift correction is performed in 200 µmdistance from the zone plate, on the silicon frame of the zone plate substrate. As theinstrument is equipped with a laser interferometer stage, the sample could be moved duringthe drift correction procedure without disturbing the process in terms of accuracy. 150drift correction steps were applied during the fabrication. Drift pattern degradation due tosputtering during imaging was less problematic for a mark structure on the silicon frame,compared to a mark on the fragile membrane. The mark on the silicon frame could be milledmuch deeper as one was not dependent on imaging contrast between zone material andsilicon nitride. Therefore, the mark was milled several hundred nanometers into the siliconand imaging contrast was gained from this topographic difference, rather than from material
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20µm 
2µm 
Figure 5.25: Zone plate AA03 on silicon nitride membrane. The outermost zone width is Dr = 64 nmat a zones height of 100 nm. Zone material is indium tin oxide (ITO).
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difference. This reduced pattern degradation as the structures were extremely durable underion beam influence.
Figure 5.25 shows SEM images of zone pate AA03. The high contrast between ITO (bright)and silicon nitride (dark) indicates that the zone structures are completely milled thoughthe ITO. Zone placement accuracy was sufficiently high and over-all, the zone plate is veryregular. In the outer region of the zone plate, faint dark rings can be observed at the radiiwhere the dose was increased. It is unclear whether this effect originates from the changesin redeposition behavior in the regions of the dose change or if it is an SEM imaging artifactbecause of the asymmetry of the zones, induced by milling one two adjacent zones withdifferent dose values.
5.2.3 Soft X-Ray Microscopy
Zone plate AA03 was tested in full field soft X-ray imaging at the synchrotron PETRA IIIat DESY in Hamburg. Originally commissioned for collider experiments in 1978, it wasconstructively re-designed to an X-ray emitting 6 GeV electron storage ring in 2009. Thering is 2.3 km long in total, but only a small fraction of the circumference is equipped withinsertion devices that are used as light sources. 14 experimental stations are installed fordifferent scientific applications. From the end of 2013 to 2015, user operation at the storagering is stopped to install additional beamlines. The described experiment was carriedout at the undulator beamline P04, the »Variable Polarization XUV« beamline. Table 5.7summarizes its most important specifications. During the experiment, the storage ring wasoperated at 6.084 GeV energy and 95.28 mA beam current within 960 electron bunches. Thephoton energy at P04 was set to 530 eV, which corresponds to a wavelength of l=2.34 nm.
Table 5.7: Design specifications for the »Variable Polarization XUV« beamline P04 at PETRA III(DESY, Hamburg). Values from [Viefhaus et al., 2013].
undulator 72 periods of 65.6 mm, 10 kW max. powerenergy range 250 eV - 3000 eVphoton flux > 1012 photons/sresolving power (spectrally) > 104
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A soft X-ray microscope was constructed at P04 using a flexible environment, containingvacuum chambers and motorized positioning systems.32 This modular environment wasdeveloped as an base for a broad range of imaging experiments at PETRA III and FLASH33.It utilizes up to three separated vacuum chambers, each equipped with a rail-guide systemfor up to five piezo motor stages. The stages offer 3-axis movement and optical encoderswith custom designed closed-loop controllers. Travel ranges of 50 mm are possible withnm-precision at speeds up to 10mm/s. As an example, the setup was used for imagingthe magnetic orientation of nanostructured materials by X-ray magnetic circular dichroism(XMCD) contrast [Wessels et al., 2013].
Figure 5.26 shows the experimental setup. The cylindrically-shaped vacuum chamber con-tained the optical components of the microscope (shutter, condenser, object and zone plate).A glass flange at the side of the chamber (see figure 5.26a) allowed easy access to thecomponents and gave optical feedback of the stage movement. It was covered with opaquefabric during image acquisition. A thinned CCD camera of type Andor iKon-M was used.Its CCD chip was cooled to -60°C and has 1024×1024 pixels of 13 µm edge length. It wasset to a readout frequency of 1MHz and was separately pumped to reduce contaminationof the chip.
In the soft X-ray microscope, a segmented grating condenser was used to homogeneouslyilluminate the object. As shown in figure 2.13 on page 29, this type of condenser canbe used at undulator beamlines to overcome problems originating from too high spatialcoherence [Vogt et al., 2006]. The condenser was fabricated by electron beam lithographyby ZonePlates Ltd.34 It has 20×20 µm2 grating segments, distributed over 1 mm diameterand features an in-built central stop made of gold. The outermost structures show 50 nmstructure size, which leads to a focal length of f = 21.4 mm at l=2.34 nm. The object wasplaced in the focal spot of the condenser and zone plate AA03 was used as lens. Theimaging width, i.e. the distance between the zone plate and the CCD chip was adjustedto b= 1700mm. This is large compared to the focal length of the zone plate of f = 2.8 mm.According to the imaging equation, this leads to an object distance of
g = 1f−1 − b−1 = 2￿805 ￿ fand a magnification of V = bg = 606x￿32Development within the BMBF project NanoFLASH at the »Institute for X-Optics« at RheinAhrCampusRemagen.33FLASH: Free-Electron Laser in Hamburg34ZonePlates Ltd, Claverings Industrial Estate, London, UK
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(a) 
(b) (c) 4 3 2 1 
Figure 5.26: Microscopy setup at PETRA III, beamline P04. (a): Experimental setup. Beam directionfrom the right to the left. Arrow marks the microscopy chamber which is connectedto the separately pumped CCD camera by a beam tube. (b): Detailed view of themicroscope chamber with shutter (1) and motorized holders for the condenser (2), theobject (3) and the zone plate (4). (c): Motorized zone plate holder with zone plate (redarrow) mounted on it.
For this magnification, the effective pixel size of the CCD chip was 21.4 nm at a field of viewof 21.9 µm.
Copper grids and a Siemens star were used as test samples to judge the attainable resolutionof zone plate AA03. Figure 5.27a shows a full field X-ray microscopic image of a 2000meshcopper grid. The image was acquired within 20 s exposure time, which was an improvementby a factor of 100, compared to typical exposure times at the laser-induced plasma source.In the center of the image, a bright spot can be identified. It cannot be distinguished whetherthis is light of l=2.34 nm that was not blocked by the central stop of the condenser, orif it is a higher order wavelength of the undulator. As these higher orders have smallerwavelengths compared to the fundamental mode, the central stop shows higher transmissionfor it. Figure 5.27b shows the corresponding knife-edge plot extracted from the image. Atthe edge of the copper grid, 89 nm resolution can be measured. Compared to the idealresolution of the zone plate of 78 nm, this is 14% less than possible, but well within the
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Figure 5.27: (a) Full field microscopic image of 2000mesh copper grid acquired with zone plateAA03 at l=2.34 nm. Exposure time: 20 s. Magnification: 606x. Red arrow indicatesbright spot originating from light that passed the central stop of the condenser. (b)Corresponding edge profile shows resolution of 89 nm.
expectations.
The second resolution test sample was a Siemens star (figure 5.28). It consists of spokesthat originate from a common center and increase in size with increasing distance from thiscenter. The pattern with 60 µm diameter was fabricated by electron beam lithography on a30 nm thin silicon nitride membrane35. During the process, PMMA36-resist was exposed toan electron dose of 400 µC/µm2 at 20 kV acceleration voltage and 300 pA beam current. Thedeveloped resist structure was coated with 2 nm Cr and 25 nm Au, before an acetone-basedlift-off step finished the nanostructuring. Figures 5.28a and b show SEM images of thepattern. The periodic structures are intact upon 100 nm feature size. Smaller structuresare degraded but an isolated feature of 83 nm size is visible in the center of the structure.Figure 5.28c and d show full field X-ray microscopic images of the Siemens star sample.Again, a magnification of 606-fold is used. To attain better signal-to-noise ratio, 10 imagesof 10 s exposure time each were averaged. Image processing was performed by dark-field subtraction and flat-field correction. Flat-field correction was necessary to correctfor inhomogeneous background due to the condenser optics. Although beam wobbling wasapplied to the last optical element of the beamline (PM/PG-U), the high degree of spatialcoherence lead to the imaging background shown in figure 5.28e. The sub-elements ofthe segmented grating condenser were visible within the background. Upon comparison of
35Lithography process conducted by F. von Cube and T. Weber (Nanophotonics Group, University Bonn)36PMMA: Poly(methyl methacrylate)
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images 5.28b and d, it can be concluded that imaging resolution is at least 83 nm. Theindividual gold feature (red arrow) can clearly be distinguished from the background. Over-all, imaging contrast was extremely well and no zone plate-related image distortion couldbe observed.
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Figure 5.28: (a,b): SEM images of a Siemens star, 60 µm in diameter, fabricated by electron beamlithography on a 30 nm silicon nitride membrane. 25 nm gold and 2 nm Cr are used asmaterial. Red arrow marks feature of 83 nm diameter. (c,d): Corresponding full fieldX-ray microscopic images acquired with zone plate AA03 at l=2.34 nm. Exposure time:100 s. Magnification: 606x. XRM images are inverted to match the contrast of the SEMimages. (e) Flat-field correction image used to correct image (c).
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This thesis describes the development of an alternative fabrication approach for Fresnel zoneplates and their application as lenses in EUV and SXR microscopes. The developed processis based on the selective removal of matter by focused gallium ions. Substrate atoms areejected from the surface by transfer of momentum, which leads to a change of the topography.By this, the individual zones of a zone plate are directly defined into metal-coated, X-raytransparent substrates. At the moment, electron beam lithography is the most commonlyused fabrication method for Fresnel zone plates. In EBL, the exposed resist structures haveto be transferred to the actual zone plate structures by several etching and plating steps.The IBL-based method described herein combines exposure and pattern transfer in onesingle step. However, the exposure step within the FIB system is long compared to EBL.Drift correction strategies have to be applied to keep the position of the ion beam, withrespect to the sample, stable during the fabrication time of several hours. Although, thenumber of individual steps necessary to get from the zone plate substrate to the finishedzone plate is much smaller.
Two FIB systems were used for the work described herein: The Zeiss XB1540 system isa standard laboratory tool, which is routinely used for non-lithographic tasks like cryoTEM lamellae fabrication or cross-section cutting. To use it as an IBL tool, a lithographicattachment was installed (Raith Elphy Plus). This attachment controls the beam deflectionsystem of the ion column and allows more complex writing procedures and a larger writefield compared to the standard configuration. The second FIB instrument used was the RaithionLiNE IBL system. It is optimized for lithographic applications in terms of ion beam sizeand overall stability.
The fabricated zone plates were applied as lenses in X-ray microscopic setups at EUVand SXR wavelengths to judge the proper function and the attainable resolution. An EUVmicroscope based on a laser-induced plasma source was constructed for the zone platesfabricated with the Zeiss XB1540 system. An X-ray microscope operated at SXR wavelengthswas constructed at the PETRA III electron storage ring for the zone plates that werestructured with the Raith ionLiNE system.
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Zone plates M52 and W2 were fabricated on AuPd-coated silicon nitride membranes withthe Zeiss XB1540 system. First resolution estimations showed the potential of fabricatingstructure sizes of approximately 100 nm for zone plate diameters of 100 µm and less withinreasonable structuring time. Ion beam currents of smaller 100 pA were chosen for thefabrication, as this allowed the removal of up to 300 nm thick layers of AuPd within 3.5to 8.5 h. Two thicknesses of gold palladium coatings (100 & 300 nm) were chosen becausethese zone heights show the characteristics of phase and amplitude zone plates for l=13 nmwavelength. The metal layers were deposited onto the samples by magnetron sputtering in aBaltec MED-020 sputter coater. Heating of the substrates showed crystalline structures withgrain sizes >100 nm, which did not allow IBL structuring. Thus, the following depositionswere performed at room temperature, deposition rates of 0.22 nm/s, which led to sufficientlysmooth and flat surface characteristics. The smoothness and the crystalline structure of thesubstrate are especially important for IBL-based processes as they influence the sputteryield for incident gallium ions. Rough surfaces lead to inhomogeneous zones and thereforeto lowered diffraction efficiencies. Crystalline structures lead to a local variation of thesputter yield within the write field and thus to locally differing zone heights of the zoneplate.
During the zone plate fabrication process, the position of the ion beam relative to thesubstrate has to be kept stable within one third of an outermost zone width [Michette, 1986].If this is not the case, the interference condition for forming a diffraction limited focalspot is not valid anymore. To ensure proper function of the zone plate, a drift correctionprocedure was developed. It is based on acquiring ion-induced secondary electron imagesof a mark pattern. This is done regularly during the fabrication process. Images of thesemarker structure are acquired and compared to a reference image. Shift values betweenthe images are calculated and applied to the beam, which restores its original position. Asevery image scan degrades the imaging mark and thus makes comparison to a referencemark more difficult, a robust mark geometry is needed. Additionally, every scan mills thestructure one step deeper into the underlying silicon nitride, making the membrane morefragile. Evaluating different mark geometries by their auto-correlation function resulted inthe use of ring-shaped marks with 5 µm diameter. The stability of the ring markers wasinvestigated for a maximum of 150 image scans, showing that approximately 100 scans canbe acquired before pattern degradation decreases the cross-correlation signal. Compared tocross-shaped markers, degradation of the ring structures occurs in a symmetric way, whichis favorable for the drift correction algorithm. The accuracy of the correction strategy was
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measured with Vernier patterns. Different image acquisition parameters were investigated.Mean drift correction errors of (x￿ y) = (14 nm￿ 12 nm) were measured for the setting withthe best trade-off between signal-to-noise ratio in the images and imaging dose. This fitswell to the resolution limit of the microscope and makes zone plates with outermost zonewidths of Dr≈ 100 nm feasible with the Zeiss XB1540 FIB system. With the developedprocess, zone plates M52 and W2 with Dr = 121 nm were structured with ion dose valuesof 26 and 62mC/cm2, respectively. Ion beam currents of 74 pA (M52) and 53 pA (W2) wereused and fabrication times were 3.5 h (M52) and 8.5 h (W2). Zone placement accuracy wassufficiently high for Dr = 121 nm and the drift correction algorithm worked stable duringthe fabrication time. The achieved structure size shows the inherent limit of the ZeissXB1540 FIB system for this type of task. More specific, the ion column does not allowstable and reproducible zone plate fabrication for structuring times >10 h. To remove asufficient amount of matter within a 100×100 µm2 write field, ion beam currents between 50and 80 pA have to be used. As mentioned, these currents allow the fabrication of structuressized ≈ 100 nm, which limits the process in terms of resolution.
General problems during structuring arose from stress within the compound of AuPd andsilicon nitride. If the applied dose had been slightly higher than needed, so that the ion beammilled through the silicon nitride layer, the membrane broke immediately. If too little dosewas applied, the remaining AuPd layer acted as additional absorbing layer and lowereddiffraction efficiency significantly. Precise dose control is therefor necessary for the IBLbased fabrication of zone plates.
For the first time, full field imaging with IBL-fabricated zone plates (M52 and W2) wasdemonstrated with the constructed EUV microscope [Overbuschmann et al., 2012]. Basedon an ethanol-jet, the laser-induced plasma source delivered approximately 1010 photons/swithin the l=12.99 nm oxygen line (1s22p-1s24d), from which 105 photons/s were collectedby the multi layer condenser system. The microscope could be operated at magnificationsbetween V=700 and 900x with exposure times of several minutes.
Images of diatom samples on different copper grids were acquired with the two zone plates.Image contrast was well-defined for the images and resolution values of 172 nm and 189 nmwere measured for the zone plates M52 and W2, respectively. Compared to the ideal(diffraction limited) imaging resolution of 148 nm, this is 16% to 28% above the theoreticallimit. Reasons for this are the long image exposure times in the EUV microscope of 15to 45min, as well as drifts and vibrations of the optic mounts during this time. The zoneplacement accuracy and therefore the accuracy of the drift correction strategy is a furtherreason for the deviation of the resolution from the ideal value. The image background for
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both zone plates showed brighter and darker rings, originating from differing local diffractionefficiencies over the zone plate. These deviations, which originate from local zone placementerrors, are visible because of the special illumination conditions of the condenser within theEUV microscope. The diffraction efficiency of zone plate M52 lies within the theoreticalexpectations. For zone plate W2, which had longer fabrication time and higher zones, adiffraction efficiency of 4% is estimated upon comparison to zone plate M52. The outerzones of W2 are not completely milled through the AuPd layer, leading to this decrease inefficiency.
Summarizing the experiments with the Zeiss XB1540 FIB system, it was shown that zoneplate fabrication by means of ion beam lithography is a suitable alternative to the existingmethods. The resolution of EBL-based techniques is not reached because of the technologicallimitations of the used FIB system. It is a laboratory tool that is not optimized for the longexposure times at the level of accuracy needed for zone plate fabrication. However, theapplication of the fabricated zone plates in full field EUV microcopy was shown for the firsttime. To increase resolution, the Raith ionLine IBL system was used for patterning zoneplates.
6.2 Zone Plate AA03
To obtain structure sizes <100 nm, zone plate AA03 was fabricated with a Raith ionLineIBL system. Preparatory experiments with diffraction grating patterns showed freestandinggrating constants of 70 nm. This demonstrates what ion beam lithography can be capableof in terms of optics fabrication for X-ray applications. Fabricating freestanding structuresby means of EBL is extremely challenging due to tensions in the substrate material andthe number of structuring steps needed [Rehbein, 2001]. The IBL resolution tests showedstructure sizes of 50 nm with 20 nm gaps in one single fabrication step. For the fabrication ofzone plates, the achievable resolution is lower because of two reasons: Firstly, higher beamcurrents have to be used to achieve reasonable structuring times. Secondly, freestandingstructures allow sputtered atoms to leave the milling site in reverse direction of the incidention beam, as well as in the flight direction. This allows higher aspect ratios and lowersmilling time for freestanding structures. Experiments to fabricate freestanding zone platesby this approach were conducted, but are not described within this thesis.
To show that IBL is capable of fabricating zone plates with any zone material, a mixture ofindium oxide and tin oxide (ITO) was chosen for zone plate AA03. ITO has never been used as
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zone plate material before; it shows excellent surface characteristics and is widely available.Layers of 100 nm ITO were deposited onto silicon nitride membranes by e-beam evaporationon an UNAXIS BAK 640 coater. The ratio of In to Sn was measured by Auger electronspectroscopy to be 3.7 to 1. For such a composition and 100 nm zone height, diffractionefficiencies of 2.3% and 11% were calculated for l=13 nm and 2.3 nm, respectively.
Zone plates with outermost zone widths of Dr = 64 nm were successfully fabricated witha gallium ion dose value of 16 mC/cm2. As for zone plate W2, the dose was increasedtowards the outer zones (to 23mC/cm2) to compensate for redeposition effects that occur atthe smaller structures. The drift mark, which was regularly imaged for drift correction (150times in total) was placed off the membrane, as the accuracy of the interferometer-controlledstage allowed to do so. Imaging this mark is not limited by the thickness of the membraneany more. Compared to zone plates M52 and W2, for which the marks had to be on themembrane, its position on the silicon frame allowed to fabricate the mark much deeper. Thismade the drift correction more stable. The zone plate was structured with a total exposuretime of 10 h. For zone plate AA03, 50 milling passes were used instead of <10 for M52 andW2. This increases the smoothness of the zone structures.
Zone plate AA03 was applied in a full field soft X-ray microscope that was constructed atthe electron storage ring PETRA III at DESY in Hamburg. A multi-purpose experimentalframework was used. It was equipped with a rail-mount system for holding the opticalelements. Piezo motor-driven stages allowed the manipulation of the geometry inside thevacuum chambers. A segmented grating condenser was used to collect the synchrotronlight beam at l=2.34 nm. An EBL-fabricated Siemens star and copper grids were used astest samples, showing excellent imaging characteristics. The functioning of the zone platewas confirmed with an imaging resolution of 83 nm. The images acquired with AA03 havemuch shorter exposure times compared to M52 and W2 due to the higher photon flux of thesynchrotron beam compared to the laser plasma source. Additionally, AA03 showed no zoneplate-related imaging artifacts like e.g. local deviations of diffraction efficiencies that hadbeen observed for zone plates M52 and W2.
Summarizing the results, zone plate AA03 shows the smallest outermost zone structureswith Dr = 64 nm. The standard EBL-fabricated zone plates that are routinely used in fullfield X-ray microscopy at synchrotron radiation facilities have outermost structure sizes of
Dr = 25 to 50 nm. The shown ITO zone plate almost reaches this level of resolution witha material that has not been used for zone plate fabrication up to now. With the alreadyachieved freestanding grating structures of 50 nm grating bars and 20 nm gap width, it canbe reasonably expected to reach EBL-like structure sizes also for IBL-based zone plate
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fabrication in the near future. So, IBL shows promising prospects in the future develop-ment, especially regarding applications for which a specific material is more important thanattaining highest possible resolution.
It was demonstrated that optics fabrication based on ion beam lithography is a suitablealternative to electron beam lithography. In the next years, technological improvements willfurther increase stability and resolution of ion beam columns. Methodical development inX-ray optics fabrication will benefit from this and ion beam lithography will become morewidely used due to its advantages regarding process simplicity and material choice.
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2.15 Optical setup for the formation of a zone plate-shaped interference pattern,which can be used to expose a photosensitive resist. The interference pat-tern is formed by two converging beams of 257 nm wavelength at the layermarked with »Zonenplatte«. The 458 nm mode of the Ar+-laser is used toadjust the setup. The complex compound of lenses corrects for optical aber-rations during X-ray microscopy. The optical layout and the properties ofall aplanatic lenses have to be re-calculated for every desired zone plate.Image from [Schmahl et al., 1982]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
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3.3 Schematic drawing of ion-solid interactions. The incident ion starts a cas-cade of collisions that is terminated by the ejection of one or more targetatoms, by heating up the target or a combination of both. Furthermore,secondary electrons or the incident ion can be ejected. Scheme adaptedfrom [Chapman, 1980]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
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3.7 Technical overview of the Coherent Infinity laser system. A laser-diodepumped oscillator emits infrared pulses at l = 1064 nm wavelength. AFaraday-isolator is mounted to prevent back-reflected light to damage theoscillator. Amplification of the oscillator pulses is performed by two flashlamp-pumped Nd:YAG rods. A reflection by 180° is done by stimulated Bril-louin scattering (SBS) in a cell filled with CFC 113 (Trichlorotrifluoroethane),acting as phase conjugate mirror that shortens the pulses to approximately3 ns. After passing the YAG crystals a second time, a spatial filter removeshigh-frequency noise from the beam before second harmonic generation isexcited in a BBO crystal [Coherent Inc., 1998, Vogt, 1999]. . . . . . . . . . . 50
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5.1 SEM micrograph of 50 nm Cr- and 60 nm Mo-coated silicon wafers used forthe resolution test pattern. Structure sizes of 95 nm to 50 nm in horizontaland vertical orientation were milled to judge the achievable resolution inpatterning thin metal films. Area dwell time: 15 ms. Probe current: 10 pA.[Lenz et al., 2011] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
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